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Fergal Walsh
Motorsport Monday Editor

Red Bull… the return 
of the powerhouse?

START YOUR ENGINES

A !er "our rounds 
o" the 2021 FIA 
Formula 1 World 
Championship, 
it is now obvi-

ous that the once domineer-
ing Red Bull squad are at last 
engaged in a proper champi-
onship assault, their "irst real 
title challenge since the 2013 
season.

What is even more interest-
ing is what is going on behind 
the scenes in Milton Keynes 
and in the new power train 
building that is currently hav-
ing it "inishing touches com-
pleted a!er having been built 
in record time. But the real 
"ocus is one the energy drink 
backed squad’s assembly o" a 
new technical group that only 
points towards the desire to 
achieve the very best o" re-
sults and bringing yet more 
success to the "iercely inde-
pendent team. 

Over the last hand"ul o" 
weeks, the squad has publicly 

announced the signing o" six 
key personnel to the new Red 
Bull Powertrains Department, 
which will initially "ocus on 
the existing Honda pow-
er units that it will use "rom 
2022 amid an agreed engine 
"reeze. These signings, some 
o" them rather surprising, will 
also be tasked with develop-
ing Red Bull’s own power unit 
"or the next set o" engine reg-
ulations, scheduled to be in-
troduced in 2025…

The list o" newly 
created roles and 
their "uture occu-
pants include Ben 
Hodgkinson as 
the new Technical 
Director, Steve 
Blewett as PU 
P r o d u c t i o n 
Director, Omid 
Mostaghimi as Head o" 
Powertrains Electronics and 
ERS, Pip Clode as Head o" 
Mechanical Design ERS, Anton 
Mayo as Head o" PU Design 
ICE and Steve Brodie as Group 
Leader ICE Operations.

Signi"icantly, all six signings 

have vast experience with 
Mercedes, who have domi-
nated Formula 1’s turbo hy-
brid era, taking all champi-
onships on o#er since 2014. 
Their previous Mercedes 
roles included Blewett as 
Head o" Manu"acturing 
HPP, Mostaghimi as Head 
o" Electronics HPP, Clode as 
F1 Team Leader PU concept 
HPP, Mayo as Mechanical 
Engineer GPP, and Brodie as 
F1 Trackside and "inal inspec-
tion manager HPP.

This initial group o" 
signings signal a 
strong statement 
"rom Dietrich 
Mateschitz, the 
Austrian owners 
o" the team and 
50% owner o" the 
Red Bull brand. It 

is now obvious to all that the 
Austrian energy drink multi-
billionaire has committed on 
a long term basis to Formula 
1 and will leave no stone un-
turned as he sets about shap-
ing his squad’s "uture in mot-
orsport’s premier series. 

This initial 
group of sign-

ings signal a 
strong state-

ment from 
Mateschitz

Can Red Bull be-
come the dominant 

force once again?



Some eyebrows were raised 
over why these engineers, 
part o" what is arguably the 
strongest team in Formula 1 
history, are willing to switch 
allegiances and "orm new 
partnerships. Perhaps Max 
Verstappen said it 
best, it’s “under-
standable” that 
a new challenge 
is being sought 
out when win-
ning weekend a"-
ter weekend has 
become almost second na-
ture. Red Bull Team Principal 
Christian Horner labelled 
it “inevitable”, adding that 
the short journey between 
Brixworth and Milton Keynes 
(roughly 30 miles) makes the 
change an easier decision.

Mercedes Team Principal and 
CEO Toto Wol# expressed lit-
tle surprise over the depar-
ture o" some sta#, stating 
Red Bull “approached 100 
people or so, and they got 15, 
maybe”. It’s di$cult to judge i" 

that highlights the 
loyalty attached to 
Mercedes or the in-
trigue o" moving to 
another champion-
ship chasing team, 
but either way, it’s 
a strong acquisi-

tion "or Red Bull.
 
Red Bull’s history in Formula 
1 doesn’t stretch back as "ar 
as their rivals like Mercedes, 
Ferrari or McLaren do, but 
their success is just as impres-
sive, quickly progressing "rom 

F1’s ‘party team’ to multiple 
world championship achiev-
ers in just a matter o" a "ew 
seasons. Having never oper-
ated their own engine in F1, it 
marks another era o" progres-

sion "or the team, as it looks 
to once again become the "or-
midable "orce that dominated 
the sport in the early stages 
o" the 2010s. 

Perhaps however, the last 
word should be le! to team 
principal Christian Horner 
who has, with Mateschitz and 
Red Bull Motorsport Advisor 
Dr Helmet Marko, been part 
o" the Red Bull Racing story…

“Red Bull’s mission to bring 
all aspects o" its Formula 1 
operations in-house through 
Red Bull Powertrains is an 
enormously exciting under-
taking but also an extreme-
ly demanding one, and we 
know that success will only 
be achieved by bringing in the 
best and brightest talent, by 

providing them with the right 
tools and by creating the right 
environment in which they 
can thrive” explained Horner. 

“Today’s key leadership team 
appointments demonstrate 
our strong commitment to 
those goals and we cer-
tainly bene"it "rom our cam-
pus being located in the UK 
where we have access to a 

huge wealth o" engineer-
ing talent. Working with our 
new Technical Director, Ben 
Hodgkinson, and alongside 
key personnel retained "rom 
Honda Racing Development, 
each o" the senior person-
nel announced today bring a 
wealth o" experience, exper-
tise and innovatively to the 
Red Bull Powertrains pro-
gramme and provide us with 
the strongest possible techni-
cal plat"orm "or the "uture.”

Can Red Bull 
again become 

the once formi-
dable force it 

was?

Honda no more... 
can Red Bull carry 

on their impressive 
turnaround?

Horner and Marko have 
been on a recruitment 

drive

The hybrid era has been 
Mercedes vs Red Bull

Wolff isn’t 
happy about 

it

START YOUR ENGINES



SPANISH GP
2021 FIA FORMULA 1 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

It was anyone’s guess who would hold the ad-
vantage at the !ront o! the F1 !ield as the series 

headed to round !our o! the 2021 championship in 
Barcelona. The weekend would prove to be a his-

toric one !or Lewis Hamilton, as Red Bull looked to 
match Mercedes on two victories to start the year… 



PHILLIP HORTON
GRAND PRIX EDITOR

Q

When Lewis Hamilton de-
buted in Formula 1 back in 

2007, the pole position bench-
mark had been set at a stunning 
68. Michael Schumacher’s record 
stood !or a !urther decade, until 
it was surpassed in the Monza 
deluge at 2017, and in the almost 
!our years in-between Hamilton 
has raised the yardstick even 
!urther.

In taking his 100th pole position, 
Hamilton became Formula 1’s !irst 
quali!ying centurion and the only 
question is how much !urther the 
championship’s greatest one-
lap exponent will take the re-
cord. 110? 120? The notion o! one 
driver taking 100 pole positions 

once seemed unimaginable yet i! 
Hamilton stays on !or 2022, and i! 
Mercedes retains its engineering 
strength, it will be deep into three 
!igures. 

“I don’t really !eel like I can com-
pute it right now, it’s a huge num-
ber,” said Hamilton. “Quali!ying is 
so special when you come across 
that line and you !ind out that 
you are just ahead, and you think 
‘okay, how am I going to squeeze 
out more, will the other guys !ind 
a tenth or two or three on the 
next run, or not at all?’ It’s nerve-
wrecking. It’s such a big number 
that it’s hard to express just how 
amazing and crazy it is. I don’t re-
ally know what else to say.”

Hamilton, though, did not mere-
ly breeze to pole position. Max 
Verstappen came 0.036s away !rom 
denying Hamilton pole position and 
it augured well !or Red Bull Racing 
at a venue where Mercedes has 
reigned supreme. Such has been 
Mercedes’ dominance at the Circuit 
de Barcelona-Catalunya that Pastor 
Maldonado, in 2012, remains the ven-
ue’s last non-Mercedes polesitter. 

“I’m pleased with my lap with no mis-
takes and I !eel like I extracted the 
most out o! the car,” said Verstappen. 
“It was very close, but it wasn’t quite 
enough and sometimes you have to 
accept that. Mercedes seems to be 
a little bit ahead o! us over one lap 
but to be on the !ront row here, es-
pecially compared to last year where 
we really struggled, we can be very 
happy with that.”

Bottas, meanwhile, was slightly !rus-
trated at his !irst run, having been 
only a tenth down.

“I was always expecting to have a 
close quali!ying and I’m gutted be-
cause in the !irst run, which was the 
!astest run !or the top three cars at 
least,” he said. “In Turn 10 I had a bit 
o! a snap at the apex and lost a bit 
more than tenth so, you know, those 
kind o! things, they’re annoying but 
obviously can happen.”

The dominance o! Formula 1’s big 
three was such that a gap o! six-
tenths !ollowed to the chasing pack. 
Ferrari built on its 2021 gains with 
Charles Leclerc !ourth and home rep-
resentative Carlos Sainz sixth, sand-

• Hamilton’s !irst Q3 lap 
winds up quick enough 
!or pole 100

• Verstappen splits the 
Mercedes to nab !ront-
row spot

• Leclerc heads close 
mid!ield group in !ourth

• Perez su"ers with 
shoulder complaint and 
is only eighth 

KEY QUALIFYING MOMENTS

HAMIL-TON REACHES NEW 
HEIGHTS IN BARCELONA L. HAMILTON

MERCEDES
#01

M. VERSTAPPEN
RED BULL

#02

V. BOTTAS
MERCEDES

#03

C. LECLERC
FERRARI

#04

E. OCON
ALPINE

#05

C. SAINZ
FERRARI

#06

D. RICCIARDO
MCLAREN

#07

S. PEREZ
RED BULL

#08

L. NORRIS
MCLAREN

#09

F. ALONSO
ALPINE

#10

HOW THEY LINED UP
QUALIFYING REPORT THE GRID

Lewis Hamilton scored 
his 100th pole position!

L. STROLL
ASTON MARTIN

#11

P. GASLY
ALPHATAURI

#12

S. VETTEL
ASTON MARTIN

#13

A. GIOVINAZZI
ALFA ROMEO

#14

G. RUSSELL
WILLIAMS

#15

Y. TSUNODA
ALPHATAURI

#16

K. RAIKKONEN
ALFA ROMEO

#17

M. SCHUMACHER
HAAS

#18

N. LATIFI
WILLIAMS

#19

N. MAZEPIN
HAAS

#20



wiching the impressive Alpine 
o! Esteban Ocon. It marked the 
third straight event at which 
Ocon held the one-lap advan-
tage over esteemed team-
mate Fernando Alonso, who 
!inished at the !oot o! the top 
10. 

A"er the horror show o! 
Portimao Daniel Ricciardo was 
back on !orm, quali!ying sev-
enth, and !irmly in the mix, 
besting team-mate Lando 
Norris, who took ninth. 

Sergio Perez had a strug-
gle in the second Red Bull 
throughout the session. Perez 
was never in the mix at the 
sharp end o! the grid and spun 
through Turn 13 on his !irst 
Q3 run, subsequently wind-
ing up only eighth with his 
one clean e#ort. The Mexican 

later revealed that a shoulder 
complaint had hindered his 
prospects. 

Aston Martin, with its pink 
Racing Point cars, scored 
!ourth and !i"h on the grid 
last August but it had a double 
Q2 exit in 2021. Lance Stroll 
was 11th, with Sebastian Vettel 
13th, as its mediocre run con-
tinued. AlphaTauri also strug-
gled, with Pierre Gasly 12th 
and Yuki Tsunoda 16th, and 
the Japanese youngster threw 
unneeded !uel into the !ire by 
publicly expressing his !rustra-
tion at the situation.

Even accounting !or a lan-
guage barrier, and his naivety, 
adding public criticism o! the 
team was unwise so early in 
his career. Antonio Giovinazzi 
and George Russell got the 

better o! their respective Al!a 
Romeo and Williams team-
mates, making it through to 
Q2, while at the back Mick 
Schumacher maintained his 
one-lap record against Nikita 
Mazepin and also got ahead o! 
Nicholas Lati!i. 

SPANISH GRAND PRIX \ QUALIFYING REPORT

Tsunoda was the 
surprise Q1 drop-out

https://granddesignsystems.co.uk/


PHILLIP HORTON
GRAND PRIX EDITOR
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The top !our drivers on the grid 
all converted their positions at 

the !inish, Lewis Hamilton chalked 
up a !i"h successive victory at the 
event, while the same trio o! driv-
ers occupied the three respective 
podium vacancies !or the third 
time in !our races. Such statistics 
in isolation would suggest the 
Spanish Grand Prix, and the 2021 
Formula 1 season, has been sopo-
ri!ically predictable. Yet Sunday’s 
race at the Circuit de Barcelona-
Catalunya was a strategic thriller 
that brought back memories o! a 
past Hamilton vs Max Verstappen 
tete-a-tete and set the champion-
ship up nicely !or its return to the 

daunting streets o! Monaco in just 
under two weeks. 

The lengthy run down to Turn 1 
was always going to be decisive 
and o# the line it was second-
placed Verstappen who made 
the marginally better getaway. 
The Mercedes and Red Bull duo 
surged downhill to Turn 1, with 
Verstappen a car length behind, 
but as they approached the brak-
ing zone it was Verstappen who 
was the bolder o! the two, captur-
ing the inside line to prise away 
the lead. 

“As we went into Turn 1 I made 

• Verstappen boldly 
passes Hamilton into 
Turn 1 – but can’t break 
!ree

• Hamilton extends 
!irst stint to get tyre 
advantage

• Mercedes opts !or 
second pit stop at two-
thirds distance

• Hamilton reels in 
Verstappen and cruises 
past !or lead 

KEY GRAND PRIX MOMENTS

HAMILTON’S FIVE-STAR 
SPANISH STREAK

RACE REPORT

sure I gave as much space as 
I could to Max,” said Hamilton. 
“In my mind it’s always a mara-
thon not a sprint so I’m think-
ing o! the long game, and sure 
you could be a little more ag-
gressive, do I need to? I’m in 
the position I’m in because I 
don’t get too aggressive when I 
don’t need to be.”

The leading pair bolted clear 
o! the pack and !or much o! 
the !irst stint, just over a sec-
ond separated the hunted 
!rom the hunter. At one-third 
distance Hamilton leapt onto 
the rear o! the RB16B and Red 

Bull brought in Verstappen. A 
slightly tardy right-rear change 
hurt his prospects and brie!ly 
handed the initiative to the 
new race leader. 

But Mercedes extended 
Hamilton’s stint once the win-
dow to emerge with track posi-
tion had expired. “A$rm, eke 
it out,” came the call !rom en-
gineer Pete Bonnington, while 
there was even an irate mes-
sage sent !rom Toto Wol# to 
Michael Masi over the dawdling 
Haas o! Nikita Mazepin. 

Hamilton relinquished the ad-

Victory 
98 for 

Hamilton!

And they’re 
o%...



vantage when he pitted, !ollow-
ing Verstappen in exchanging 
So"s !or Mediums, but the tyre 
bene!it soon paid dividends. 
Hamilton was over a second 
!aster across three successive 
laps and swi"ly emerged with-
in DRS range o! Verstappen. 
But the delta was still insu!-
!icient to negate the impact 
o! Barcelona’s processional 
nature. 

Hamilton was close, and had 
superior pace, but could not 
yet make it count. Mercedes 
made the decisive move and 
called in Hamilton on lap 42 !or 
another set o! Mediums, with 
a spot o! !ree air available !or 
Hamilton to drop into. “It’s go-
ing to be like Hungary,” came 
the message. 

Mercedes was re!erring to 
2019’s Budapest round, in 
which it stopped Hamilton !or a 
second time when he couldn’t 
clear leader Verstappen. It was 
too late !or Verstappen – he 
couldn’t pit, !or he’d relinquish 
the lead, while staying out po-
tentially le" him a sitting duck.

Hamilton !aced a de!icit o! 22 
seconds to make up in as many 
laps and set about his task. 
Hamilton overhauled the out-
o!-kilter Valtteri Bottas, though 
was not given as !ree a ride by 
his team-mate as expected, 
and carved into Verstappen’s 
lead. Such was the pace di!-
!erence that a move was 
inevitable. 

With seven laps remaining 
Hamilton got in Verstappen’s 
DRS and despite the Red 
Bull driver’s best attempts to 
break the tow, the Mercedes 
swept around the outside into 
Turn 1. It marked Hamilton’s 
!i"h successive Barcelona tri-
umph, in the process equal-
ling Ayrton Senna’s record 
!or most straight wins at the 
same venue (Monaco being 
the Brazilian’s hunting ground) 
while it put him just two shy o! 
a century o! victories. 94 points 
!rom !our races also marks 
Hamilton’s best start to any o! 
his Formula 1 seasons.

“Every year I come back and 
I’m always trying to improve,” 
said Hamilton. “And most o"en 
it tends to be, or seems, im-
possible, but it is a necessity. 
The Red Bulls have started o# 
incredibly strong, they do both 
have a championship-winning 
car, and an opportunity, as do 
we, and it’s going to take eve-
rything !rom us, not only me 
bringing my A-game but the 
team bringing their A-game, 
weekend in, weekend out, oth-
erwise these guys will be win-
ning.” Verstappen, meanwhile, 
was sanguine in de!eat.

“In a way I could see it coming,” 
said Verstappen. “Already at 
the end [o! the !irst stints] with 
the So"s he was !aster, then 
we put on the Mediums, he 
clearly had a lot more pace, he 
could stay within one second. 
There was not much we could 
have done. I was a bit o! a sit-

ting duck.”

But could Red Bull have pulled 
the pin by bringing Verstappen 
in !or a second stop be!ore 
Hamilton had a chance to do 
so?

“Yeah but it’d be a hell o! a 
bold decision to pit !rom the 
lead on lap 42 when all the 
predictions are that the tyres 
should, and they would have, 
got to the end,” said Red Bull 
boss Christian Horner. “Track 

position is crucial here, and 
having been able to maintain 
track position to Lewis at that 
point, and also they had a set 
o! mediums available to them 
we had a set o! So"s, they 
wouldn’t have had the range 
that those mediums would 
have had. I think the reality 
is whatever we’d have done 
they just had a !aster car with 
slightly less degradation than 
us today.” 

Bottas has been the third man 

throughout the season and 
once more occupied that role. 
Bottas’ prospects were ham-
pered early on when he was 
slightly boxed in by Hamilton 
through Turn 1, which provided 
the brilliantly canny Charles 
Leclerc with the opportunity to 
grab the outside line at Turn 3. 

Bottas remained baulked by 
the slower Ferrari through the 
!irst stint and while he cleared 
the SF21 at the pit stop phase 
he couldn’t make any !urther 

SPANISH GRAND PRIX
RACE REPORT

Giovinazzi 
goes up 
against Ocon

The cars safely 
make their way 
through T1

The moment 
Verstappen 
clinched the lead

Norris and former 
team-mate Sainz 
had a great scrap



in-roads. The pace in clear air was 
decent enough but the early loss 
proved too great to overhaul. 

Leclerc settled into a rhythm in 
!ourth a"er losing touch with the 
!aster Bottas and accumulated 
more valuable points !or Ferrari. 
For the !irst time in 2021 Ferrari 
!inished as best-o!-the-rest, high-
lighting its year-on-year progress, 
and giving both the team and its 
driver a boost o! con!idence head-
ing to Leclerc’s home streets next 
weekend. Given hal! an opportuni-
ty Leclerc will surely nose his way 
into podium contention. 

Sergio Perez’s race was always 
likely to be one o! recovery a"er 
his shoulder issue consigned him 
to eighth on the grid. Perez’s !irst 
lap was strong, rising to sixth, 
and he eventually overhauled the 
combative Daniel Ricciardo !or 

!i"h. However in such a close title 
!ight Red Bull needs Perez at the 
sharp end o! the grid quickly i! it is 
to try and cause disruption to the 
Mercedes duo in race trim. 

Ricciardo !ended o# Carlos Sainz 
to secure sixth, putting in his most 
accomplished display in McLaren 
colours, while his predecessor 
maintained his record o! having 
scored points at each o! his home 
races – though was someway 
adri" o! team-mate Leclerc. 

Pierre Gasly picked up the !i-
nal point and surely would have 
bagged two had he not copped a 
!ive-second sanction !or being out 
o! position on the grid. A sheep-
ish Gasly labelled his error “very 
silly” but was more concerned by 
AlphaTauri’s lack o! pace compared 
to the opening pair o! rounds. 

SPANISH GRAND PRIX
RACE REPORT

Aston Martin, Al!a Romeo and 
Williams were all short o! per!or-
mance to reach the points in a 
race in which there were 19 !inish-
ers. Lance Stroll pulled a nice move 
around Turn 4 on Fernando Alonso 
but had to settle !or 11th, ahead o! 
Kimi Raikkonen, Sebastian Vettel 
and George Russell. The British 
youngster had threatened to trou-
ble the points a"er Williams o#-set 
his two-stop strategy be!ore he 
trickled out o! contention late on. 

Nonetheless, in a straight!orward 
race, being 15 seconds o# the 
top 10 was a big step compared 
to Portugal. Al!a Romeo had an 
unusual issue where it realised a 
tyre it was about to !it to Antonio 
Giovinazzi’s tyre was bust, and lost 
time alleviating the matter, as he 
took 15th, ahead o! Nicholas Lati!i. 

Meanwhile it was a di$cult home 
race !or Alonso as a valiant at-
tempt to hang on to a one-stop 
strategy !ailed, !orcing him into a 
late second stop, relegating him 

to 17th. Mick Schumacher made it 
!our !inishes !rom !our and did so 
with a 50-second bu#er back to 
team-mate Nikita Mazepin. Yuki 
Tsunoda was the day’s only casu-
alty when his AT02 shut down ear-
ly on.

Next up !or the !ield is Monaco, 
and a return to street racing !or 
the !irst time in the pandemic. Last 
time it was a duel to the !lag be-
tween Hamilton and Verstappen 
and !ew would bet against such a 
repeat… 

ABOVE Ricciardo did his best to 
keep Perez behind, but it proved 

too much

BELOW Hamilton crosses the line 
victorious !or the 98th time



# Driver Points

01 L. Hamilton 94

02 M. Verstappen 80

03 V. Bottas 47

04 L. Norris 41

05 C. Leclerc 40

# Team Points

01 Mercedes 141

02 Red Bull 112

03 McLaren 65

04 Ferrari 60

05 Alpine 15

DRIVERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

SPANISH GRAND PRIX
RACE RESULT & STANDINGS

# Driver Team Gap

1 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes 1:33:07.680

2 Max Verstappen Red Bull +15.841 (FL)

3 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes +26.610

4 Charles Leclerc Ferrari +54.616

5 Sergio Perez Red Bull +63.671

6 Daniel Ricciardo McLaren +73.768

7 Carlos Sainz Jr Ferrari +74.670

8 Lando Norris McLaren +1 Lap

9 Esteban Ocon Alpine +1 Lap

10 Pierre Gasly AlphaTauri +1 Lap

11 Lance Stroll Aston Martin +1 Lap

12 Kimi Raikkonen Al!a Romeo +1 Lap

13 Sebastian Vettel Aston Martin +1 Lap

14 George Russell Williams +1 Lap

15 Antonio Giovinazzi Al!a Romeo +1 Lap

16 Nicholas Lati!i Williams +1 Lap

17 Fernando Alonso Alpine +1 Lap

18 Mick Schumacher Haas +2 Laps

19 Nikita Mazepin Haas +2 Laps

20 Yuki Tsunoda AlphaTauri DNF

CONSTRUCTORS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

WINNER’S PODIUM SHOT
LEWIS HAMILTON (MERCEDES)FOR FULL CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS, HEAD TO WWW.MOTORSPORTWEEK.COM



SPANISH GRAND PRIX
RACE SNAPSHOT

It won’t be long 
until win #100!

Leclerc just missed out 
on the podium in fourth

INEOS’ Sir Jim 
Ratcli%e joined 
the podium trio
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MERCEDES FOR PERSONNEL
Red Bull Racing continues to 
bolster its engine department 
at the expense of Formula 1 
rival Mercedes, which has lost 
a further !ve employees to 
Red Bull’s new Powertrains 
division. Red Bull has been on a 
recruitment drive for the engine 
department that will continue to 
develop and prepare the Honda 
power units it will use through 
2024, but its long-term plan is 
to develop its own power unit to 
meet the 2025 regulations. 

In April the team announced 
that Ben Hodgkinson would 
join from Mercedes High 
Performance Powertrains 
(HPP) to head up the 2025 
project, taking up the position 
of technical director. Last week 
Red Bull Powertrains con!rmed 
the appointment of !ve further 
senior !gures, all of which will 
join from Mercedes HPP. 

Steve Blewett will become PU 
production director (previously 
head of manufacturing at HPP), 
Omid Mostaghimi joins in the 
role of head of powertrains 
electronics and ERS (previously 

head of electronics at HPP).  
Pip Clode will become head 
of mechanical design ERS 
(previously F1 team leader 
PU concept at HPP), whilst 
Anton Mayo will become head 
of PU design ICE (previously 
mechanical engineer"at HPP).  
Steve Brodie joins at group 
leader ICE operations (he 
previously worked for HPP as F1 
trackside and !nal inspection 
manager). Red Bull also teased 
a new head of mechanical 
development, saying a name 
would be “announced in the 
coming weeks.”

“Red Bull’s mission to bring 
all aspects of its F1 operations 
in-house through Red Bull 
Powertrains is an enormously 
exciting undertaking but also 
an extremely demanding one, 
and we know that success will 
only be achieved by bringing in 
the best and brightest talent, 
by providing them with the right 
tools and by creating the right 
environment in which they can 
thrive,” Red Bull Racing team 
principal and CEO, Christian 
Horner"said.

GROSJEAN TO GET FAREWELL F1 TEST WITH MERCEDES
Romain Grosjean will carry 
out a farewell Formula 1 test 
with Mercedes on home soil in 
France next month. Grosjean 
escaped with only burns to his 
hands following a terrifying 
!rst-lap accident in Bahrain last 
November in which he spent 
almost half a minute in his 
Haas VF-20, a#er it pierced the 
barriers and erupted in $ames. 

Grosjean was already set to 
leave Haas, and Formula 1, at 
the end of 2020 but was not 
!t to participate in the !nal 
two rounds of the campaign. 
Mercedes boss Toto Wol% 
promised Grosjean a farewell 
Formula 1 run and on details 
have now been !nalised and 
revealed. 

Grosjean, who visited Mercedes’ 
factory for a seat !tting and 
simulator day in March, will 

carry out demonstration laps in 
Lewis Hamilton’s title-winning 
W10 at the French Grand Prix 
on June 27. He will then stay 
on at Circuit Paul Ricard for a 
specially-organised test on the 
Tuesday a#er the race in the 
2019 car, seven months to the 
day since his accident.

“I am so excited to jump back 
in an F1 car,” said Grosjean. “It 
will be a special opportunity 
for me and to drive a World 
Championship-winning 
Mercedes will be a unique 
experience. I’m very grateful to 
Mercedes F1 and to Toto for the 
opportunity. The !rst I heard 
about the chance to drive a 
Mercedes was in my hospital 
bed in Bahrain when Toto was 
speaking to the media and 
made the invitation. Reading 
that news cheered me up a lot! 
F1 didn’t get the chance to race 

in France during 2020 because 
of COVID so driving a Mercedes 
at the French Grand Prix in 
2021 and then completing a 
test at the Circuit Paul Ricard, 
my home track, will be so 
special. I can’t wait for the day 
to arrive.”

Grosjean has since returned 
to racing in IndyCar but Wol% 
outlined Mercedes’ desire for 
Grosjean to have one !nal 
Formula 1 experience.

“We are very happy to support 
Romain with this special 
opportunity,” said Wol%. “The 
idea !rst came when it looked 
like Romain would be ending 
his active career in Formula 1, 
and we didn’t want his accident 
to be his last moment in an F1 
car.”

Red Bull Powertrains has 
grabbed more Mercedes sta% 

Grosjean will sample 
Mercedes’ W10 on home turf



• Lewis Hamilton has 
received the inaugural 
Laureus Athlete Advocate of 
the Year award for his !ght 
against racism and push for 
greater diversity.  

• Monaco’s government has 
approved the attendance 
of up to 7,500 spectators – 
around 40 per cent capacity 
– for Formula 1’s grand prix.

• Williams has recruited 
James Bower as its new 
commercial director. Bower 
previously held the role 
of Head of Marketing and 
Commercial Strategy at 
McLaren. 

• Robert Kubica returned 
to action with Alfa Romeo 
during FP1 in Barcelona. The 
Pole will also drive the C41 
during a two-day tyre test 
at which Alpine and Red Bull 
will also be present.

• Alfa Romeo team boss 
Frederic Vasseur says any 
decision on its 2022 driver 
line-up will not be taken 
until the last quarter of the 
year.

• Williams’ Israeli test driver 
Roy Nissany carried out 
FP1 running in Barcelona, 
receiving more time in the 
FW43B, following his pre-
season run. 

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS FORMULA 1 ASSESSING SITUATION AS UK 
ADDS TURKEY TO RED LIST

Formula 1 is assessing the 
situation and will provide more 
details in the coming days 
a#er Turkey was added to the 
United Kingdom’s red list. F1 
announced last month that 
Turkey, which returned to the 
pandemic-hit schedule in 2020, 
would be taking Canada’s place 
on the 2021 calendar.

But on Friday the UK 
government added Turkey to 
its red list, e%ective Wednesday 
(May 12). UK citizens returning 
from countries on the red list 
are required to quarantine at 
a government-approved hotel 
for 10 days. Transport Secretary 
Grant Shapps stressed that red 
list countries “are those that 
should not be visited except 
in extreme circumstances.” 
Seven of the 10 Formula 1 
teams, along with personnel 
from FOM’s broadcast crew and 
other assorted personnel, are 
based in the UK.

“We are aware of the 
announcement made by the UK 
government regarding travel 
restrictions for Turkey and are 
assessing the situation and 

will provide more details in the 
coming days,” read a statement 
issued by Formula 1 on Friday 
evening.

Personnel returning to the UK 
from events in 2021 have had 
to isolate at home for 10 days, 
with two mandatory tests 
during that period. Portugal 
was on the UK’s red list during 
the winter months and plans 
were drawn up for personnel to 
remain in Spain – to where they 
were always going to travel – 
beyond the 10-day cut-o%, or 
head straight to Monaco, in 
order to avoid hotel quarantine. 

But such measures were 
avoided when Portugal was 
removed from the red list 
in mid-March. Formula 1’s 
2021 calendar has already 
undergone changes with 
Australia’s season-opener 
delayed from March to 
November and China’s planned 
April round inde!nitely 
postponed. Formula 1 has not 
raced outside of Europe or the 
Middle East since the pandemic 
began in March 2020.

F1 POSTS IMPROVED FINANCIAL RESULTS AMID RECOVERY
Formula 1 has reported 
signi!cantly improved !nancial 
results for the !rst quarter 
of 2021 (January to March), 
compared to the same period 
last year, when its income 
was seriously impacted by the 
pandemic. 

Total revenue rose from $39 
million to $180m for the three-
month period, while primary 
revenue was up 835 per cent 
to $159m, from just $17m in 
2020. This is however down 
on 2019’s Q1 !gure of $198m, a 
sign that Formula 1’s recovery is 
very much an ongoing process. 
The increase in revenue drove 
down operating losses to $33m 
this year, compared to $137m in 
2020. 

Last year saw no races take 
place in the opening quarter, 
whereas one race took place 
this year as the season kicked 
o% in late-March in Bahrain, 

following the postponement 
of the Australian Grand Prix, 
which had been set to open 
the season. As a result of the 
improved !nances and the 
return to action, teams shared 
$44m in payments from Liberty 
Media, whereas last year 
they received no income for 
the January to March period. 
Comparing the 2021 and 2020 
!gures has been skewed 
slightly by the reclassi!cation 
of some revenue streams from 
‘other’ to ‘primary’.

“During the three months 
ended March 31 2021, F1 
began reclassifying certain 
components previously 
reported in other F1 revenue 
into primary F1 revenue to 
better align with the way 
it currently evaluates the 
business,” it stated in its 
!nancial report. 

“The more signi!cant 

components that were 
reclassi!ed into primary F1 
revenue include fees for F1 TV 
subscriptions, fees for licensing 
commercial rights for Formula 
2 and Formula 3 races, fees for 
the origination and support of 
programme footage, fees for 
broadcast rights for Formula 
2 and Formula 3 races, and 
fees for advertising rights on 
Formula 1’s digital platforms. 
Following the reclassi!cation, 
other F1 revenue is primarily 
comprised of freight and 
hospitality revenue.”

F1 also received a one-o% 
payment for the cancellation 
of the Vietnam GP, which 
was supposed to debut on 
the calendar last year, but 
was cancelled because of 
the pandemic and now looks 
unlikely to ever return.

Turkey has been placed 
on the UK’s red list

Formula 1 released its Q1 
2021 results last week



GETTING
TECHNICAL
BY ROSARIO GIULIANA

The potential o! the MCL35M has 
been exploited by Lando Norris, who 
has secured three top-!ive !inishes 
in the opening three events, and 
currently sits an impressive third in 
the Drivers’ Championship.

Overall the MCL35M has shown a 
certain consistency in its per!or-
mance and being equipped with 
the Mercedes Power Unit has also 
helped the Woking team to express 
great power, especially on !ast 
tracks like this weekend’s Circuit de 
Barcelona-Catalunya.

The team arrived in Spain with a 
brand new !loor, which sees it jump 
on the growing ‘Z-!loor’ trend, which 
over the hal! the grid have now 
adopted. This !loor concept allows 
!or greater down!orce to be gener-
ated by the vortices, which try and 
mimic a sort o! pneumatic mini-

skirt. The team have also added two 
auxiliary vortex generators.

In Imola (Round 2), McLaren already 
introduced an update to its !loor, 
with the addition o! a curved auxil-
iary element immediately ahead o! 
the rear wheel (below in green). This 
helps to dampen the impact the rear 
wheel has on disturbing air !low as it 
generates a lot o! turbulence.

However the !loor itsel! remained 
!airly undeveloped, with a !lat edge. 
This is a very basic interpretation 
o! the technical regulations, unlike 
McLaren’s di"user, which is a very 
clever solution that skirts the abso-
lute edge o! the rules.

The new !loor was only used by 
Norris in FP1, while team-mate 
Daniel Ricciardo had the new speci-
!ication available in FP2.

McLaren is aware it has a car which can once again claim 
third place in the Constructor’s Championship, but the mar-
gins to those behind remain very tight and it is there!ore 
locked into a development battle to ensure it maintains its 
slim lead.

McLaren joins the ‘Z-!loor’ trend in Spain



GETTING TECHNICAL

For McLaren, the updates !or 
the Spanish GP were not limited 
to the debut o! a new !loor but 
also a new !ront wing, revised in 
the main plane and in the spoil-
er at the top.

The two drivers carried out 
comparative tests between the 
two solutions, with the new 
one having a more horizontal 

outer part in the endplate area. 
McLaren, like Ferrari, AlphaTauri 
and other teams, is one o! those 
cars that pre!ers the outwash 
philosophy the most, shielding 
the !ront wheels !rom the !low 
o! air in an outward direction 
(see below comparison).

For the Woking team there are 
also new micro-aerodynamics 

in the di"user area, and al-
ready in Portugal the winglets 
o! the brake ducts had been 
slightly revised, also subject to 
sur!ace reductions !rom 2021. 
Andreas Seidl’s team will push 
hard on the development o! this 
MCL35M be!ore late summer, 
and then set the development 
aside !or 2022 starting !rom the 
Turkish GP.



RED BULL-BACKED HAUGER DOMINATES 
FEATURE RACE

SMOLYAR, CALDWELL CLAIM BARCELONA 
SPRINT RACE VICTORIES

Aleksandr Smolyar dominated 
the opening race o! the 2021 
FIA Formula 3 season, beat-
ing Clement Novalak and Caio 
Collet to victory. Smolyar start-
ed the race !rom second on 
the grid, but made a late move 
on pole-sitter Jonny Edgar at 
Turn 1 on lap 4. Edgar battled 
Smolyar on the !ollowing lap, 
with contact narrowly avoid-
ed between the pair. Smolyar 
went on to build a gap to his 
rivals behind, bagging his !irst 
F3 win. Novalak, who started 
the race in sixth place, slowly 
worked his way through the 
!ield to come home in second. 
Edgar dropped back as the lap 
count climbed, losing the !inal 
spot on the podium to Collet 
on lap 15. Logan Sargeant was 
!ourth ahead o! Edgar in !i"h. 
Olli Caldwell, Frederik Vesti, 
Dennis Hauger, Victor Martins 
and Matteo Nannini completed 
the top ten.

A race o! pandemonium un-
!olded !or the second race in 
Barcelona, with two battles !or 
the lead resulting in clashes at 
Turn 1. Enzo Fittipaldi and Da-
vid Schumacher came togeth-
er, !orcing both into retirement. 
A hand!ul o! laps later, Nannini 
and Hauger clashed as they 
battled !or the top step o! the 
podium. The second crash al-
lowed Caldwell through to take 
his !irst race win in Formula 3, 
with Martins and Vesti com-
pleting the top three. Smol-
yar and Sargeant, who both 
impressed in the !irst Sprint 
Race, retired a"er crashing on 
the opening lap o! the race. 
Red Bull juniors Edgar, Ayu-
mu Iwasa, Jack Doohan and 
Jak Craw!ord were among the 
point-scorers. Encouragingly, 
Juan Manuel Correa bagged 
tenth in just his second race 
as part o! his on his much-
watched comeback to racing. 

Race One Race Two
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FEATURE RACE
H I G H L I G H T S
• Hauger takes !irst 
points o! 2021 season 
with Friday pole at 
Barcelona

• Correa scores points 
in second race since 
2019 Spa F2 crash

• Three debut F3 
winners across race 
weekend

• Hauger, Prema 
take lead in Drivers’ 
and Constructors’ 
Championships 
respecitvely

FERGAL WALSH
E D I TO R

A"er the race victory slipped 
through Hauger’s grasp on Sat-
urday, the Danish driver put 
matters right by dominating the 
opening Feature Race o! the 
2021 campaign. Having secured 
pole position on Friday, the Red 
Bull-backed driver was chal-
lenged on the run into Turn 1, 
but braved it out on the brakes 
to retain his lead. As his rivals 
battled behind, Hauger slowly 
built up a gap o! almost !our 
seconds, which stood until the 
chequered !lag. 
“It !eels really good, we were re-
ally close yesterday and it didn’t 
pay o#,” Hauger said. “I think we 
just had to keep it cool today 
because we had a really good 
opportunity to score some good 
points. In the end I didn’t have 
the best start, but then I got o# 
pretty well into Turn 1, I just had 
to keep it deep on the breaks. 
From then I was trying to man-
age it and create a gap behind 
without DRS. So I’m really hap-
py, o! course.”

A poor start !or Doohan saw 
the Australian drop down to 
!ourth !rom second, however 
he worked his way past Martins 
and Nannini in the !irst hal! o! 
the race to take his !irst F3 po-
dium result.
“I didn’t think I had the pace 
a"er the !irst couple o! laps, but 
the guys at Trident got the car 
to come on per!ectly and I was 
able to get those two positions 
back,” Doohan re!lected.
Nannini ended the race in third 
to take his second career F3 po-
dium, crossing the line ahead o! 
Saturday race-winner Caldwell. 
Martins and Novalak were !i"h 
and sixth on the road, while 
Mercedes junior Vesti was the 
only ART Grand Prix car in the 
points. Collet was eighth, with 
Sargeant and Hitech’s Roman 
Stanek claiming the last points 
on o#er. A"er the opening three 
races o! the year, Hauger and 
Prema hold the lead in their re-
spective championships.

W I N N E R S

Dennis Hauger

Olli Caldwell

Aleksandr Smolyar



 

TOP        SHOT

The moment Verstappen 
muscled his way into the 

lead, !orcing pole sitter 
Hamilton to back o" 

into Turn 1



MONACO EPRIX
2020/21 ABB FORMULA E WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

The jewel in motorsport’s crown, the Circuit de Monaco, 
saw Formula E make its highly-anticipated return to the 

Principality. As the series made its debut on the !ull grand prix 
layout, it was unsurprising that the action-packed circuit !ea-

tured some diamonds in the rough, as some championship 
contenders shone while others !altered…



HANNAH PRYDDERCH
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Following the chaos and criti-
cism !rom the Valencia E-Prix 

double-header last month, ABB 
Formula E made its return to the 
glamourous Monaco circuit a"er a 
year-long absence. However, this 
year would provide a challenge 
to both old and new !aces, as the 
championship became the !irst 
electric series to race on the !ull 
grand prix layout, to the delight o! 
the drivers and !ans. Previously, 
Formula E had used a shortened 
layout and missed out iconic sec-
tions such as the Casino Square, 
the Grand Hotel Hairpin and the 
tunnel. 

With track evolution less o! a !ac-
tor at the Principality, the !ight !or 
the Super Pole shootout would 
be tense. Robin Frijns led the way 

throughout the whole o! Group 
Quali!ying, clocking in a stellar 1m 
31.638s, despite contact with the 
wall. He would be joined by !el-
low Group 1 driver Mitch Evans, 
who looked to be a hot !avourite 
!or pole position a"er setting the 
pace in FP2. Unusually, drivers 
!rom all !our quali!ying groups 
made it into the top six, but nei-
ther Maximillian Guenther, Antonio 
Felix da Costa, Jean-Eric Vergne 
nor 2019 Monaco E-Prix pole sit-
ter Oliver Rowland were able to 
match the Dutchman’s pace.

Yet unsurprisingly, the Super Pole 
shootout provided drama !rom the 
start as Rowland’s lap time was 
deleted !or crossing the pit lane 
exit a"er the red light had been 
shown. The Nissan e.dams driver 

was visibly annoyed by this, as 
he had been le" with limited 
time to get back into the car 
!ollowing a delayed ending to 
Group 4. 

As a result, Vergne was able to 
set the initial pace be!ore his 
team-mate usurped him with 
a 1m 31.317s. Guenther was un-
able to match their pace and 
so it was all up to Evans and 
Frijns. The New Zealander prac-
tically threw his car around 
the Monaco streets, nar-
rowly avoiding contact with 
the wall throughout, but could 
only manage to split the DS 
Techeetahs. Frijns could only 
manage second only 0.012s 
slower, with the top !our split by 
less than a tenth o! a second.

Da Costa’s brilliant lap saw him 
achieve his sixth pole position 
in Formula E, ahead o! Frijns, 
Evans and Vergne. Guenther 
ended up seven-tenths o# the 
pace in !i"h, while Rowland was 
!orced to settle !or sixth. 

“[I’m] really happy,” da Costa 
said. “We’ve been trying to kick 
start this season since we had a 
pretty slow start. In Valencia we 
had a great Saturday until that 
last lap and here we are, pole 
position. I have to say, all week 
I’ve been wanting this super 
bad, and I mean pole position, 
yes, it’s a step but really win-
ning this a"ernoon is what I 
really, really want.

For the remaining top ten, rook-
ie Nick Cassidy narrowly missed 
out on the top six by 0.002s 
and would have Porsche’s 
Pascal Wehrlein !or company 
on the !ourth row. A"er two 
Super Pole shootouts last time 
out in Valencia, Mahindra’s Alex 
Lynn quali!ied in ninth ahead o! 
ROKiT Venturi’s Norman Nato. 
However, the Frenchman re-
ceived a two-place grid penalty 
!or !ailing to obey yellow !lags 
during FP1, causing him to col-
lide with Sergio Sette Camara. 
As a result, Nato would start 
!rom 12th, promoting Audi’s 
Rene Rast and the second 
Mahindra o! Alexander Sims up 
to 10th and 11th respectively.

However, !urther down the or-
der was where the drama un-

!olded. During Group 4, Sette 
Camara’s spun into the barrier 
at Turn 17 and triggered a red 
!lag. Consequently, Sebastien 
Buemi and Tom Blomqvist were 
!orced to abandon their laps 
and try again once to Dragon/
Penske car had got moving. 
Buemi could only manage 13th 
!or Nissan e.dams but would 
line up ahead o! Round 6 race 
winner Jake Dennis.

Several o! the championship 
leaders would not have enjoyed 
Group 1 quali!ying. Mercedes 
EQ’s Sto#el Vandoorne would 
line up in 15th, while Sam Bird, 
who had set the pace in FP1, 
started !rom 16th. The Jaguar 
driver clipped the back o! Nyck 
de Vries’ Mercedes, as !ootage 
appeared to indicate that the 
Dutchman was blocking the 
British driver heading into the 
tunnel during their preparation 
lap. 

Lucas di Grassi’s Audi would 
line up in 17th as Edoardo 
Mortara’s messy lap saw him 
only manage 17th in ROKiT 
Venturi’s home race. Andre 
Lotterer quali!ied in 19th, ahead 
o! Dragon/Penske’s Nico Muller 
and the NIO 333 duo o! Tom 
Blomqvist and Oliver Turvey.
Championship leader de Vries 
languished down in 23rd, as 
the Mercedes driver clipped 
his power switch heading into 
Sector 2 and his power !ell !rom 
250kW to only 200kW, e#ec-
tively ruining his lap.

TOO CLOSE TO CALL QUALIFYING 
SEES DA COSTA SNATCH POLE

QUALIFYING REPORT

Evans took 
Jaguar's 

second FE pole

• Envision Virgin’s Robin 
Frijns topped Group 
Quali!ying ahead o! 
Jaguar’s Mitch Evans

• Reigning champion 
Antonio Felix da Costa 
took his sixth pole, with 
the top !our separated by 
less than a tenth

• Bizarre incident saw 
Oliver Rowland’s Super 
Pole time deleted !or 
leaving the pit lane too 
late

• A switch issue saw 
championship leader 
Nyck de Vries quali!y 
down in 23rd

KEY QUALIFYING MOMENTS

A second pole in a 
row for Da Costa
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Lights, camera, on-track action! 
Formula E’s return to Monaco 

proved to be a blockbuster with 
its leading actors Antonio Felix da 
Costa, alongside Envision Virgin’s 
Robin Frijns and Jaguar’s Mitch 
Evans, duelling !or the victory 
throughout. 

The lead switched hands nine 
times during the course o! the 
45 minutes plus one lap race. 
Reigning champion da Costa 
managed to provide a last lap 
thriller and snatch victory away 
!rom Evans, !ollowing a series o! 
daring moves that proved why 
Formula E and street circuits are a 

match made in racing heaven.

Pole sitter da Costa lined up next 
to Frijns on the !ront row, but it 
was Evans in third who got the 
strongest getaway and was im-
mediately challenging Frijns. 
However, the Dutchman did not 
yield as cars went three-wide up 
towards Massenet. Yet it was !ur-
ther back where the chaos be-
gan, as several drivers discovered 
quickly that three did not go into 
one.

Heading into the Grand Hotel 
Hairpin, a concertina e#ect oc-
curred as cars !ound themselves 

DARING DA COSTA REIGNS 
VICTORY IN MONACO

RACE REPORT

trying to squeeze through 
the narrow Monaco streets. 
Un!ortunately !or Alexander 
Sims, he became the vic-
tim o! Formula E’s tra$c jam. 
Porsche’s Andre Lotterer 
thumped the Mahindra into 
Round 6 race winner Jake 
Dennis. The BMW i Andretti 
driver dropped to the back 
o! the pack, whilst Sims was 
!orced to retire a !ew laps later 
due to extensive damage. 

In the leading duel, Frijns ini-
tially stole all the headlines. 
The Dutchman was not go-
ing to wait around and pulled 

out o! da Costa’s slipstream 
and dived up the inside o! the 
DS Techeetah heading into St. 
Devote. There were battles up 
and down the !ield, as Audi’s 
Lucas di Grassi !orced his way 
past Norman Nato !or 12th at 
the hairpin.

All eyes then turned to Evans 
and Jean-Eric Vergne who 
went wheel-to-wheel at the 
Nouvelle Chicane !ighting !or 
third. The Frenchman !orced 
the Jaguar to go straight on at 
the chicane allowing da Costa 
and Maximillian Guenther to 
overtake the pair, !ollowing da 
Costa’s Attack Mode activation. 

Da Costa takes 
his %rst win of 

the season

• Reigning champion da 
Costa stormed his way 
to victory with a last lap 
move on Evans

• Da Costa, Evans and 
Frijns duelled !or the race 
lead throughout

• Energy worries saw 
Frijns snatch second 
away !rom Evans on the 
line

• Mercedes EQ !ailed to 
score points as de Vries 
and Vandoorne both 
retired

KEY EPRIX MOMENTS

24 cars safely 
navigated the 
tight Turn 1HANNAH PRYDDERCH

FORMULA E REPORTER



To counteract this, Frijns pulled 
away !rom the pack to deploy 
his Attack Mode and come out 
right behind the DS Techeetah. 
As a result, the 29-year-old 
was able to sail past da Costa 
at the exit o! the tunnel and 
go into the lead once more. 
Taking Attack Mode did not 
work out well !or Vergne, as 
the DS Techeetah driver missed 
part o! the activation loop and 
dropped behind Nick Cassidy to 
sixth without gaining his addi-
tional 35kWs o! power.

As the Envision Virgin tried to 
pull away, da Costa kept the 
pressure on Frijns be!ore a per-
!ectly timed use o! Fanboost 
saw the reigning champion bolt 
past through the tunnel and 

into the race lead. Sitting pretty 
in third, Evans then saw his 
chance and swept around the 
outside o! Frijns at St. Devote 
and into second.

Yet the New Zealander wasn’t 
done there, as he pulled o# 
a heart-stopping move on da 
Costa at Beau Rivage to snatch 
the race lead with 15 minutes 
le" on the clock. Racing would 
soon be brought to a halt, as 
Audi’s Rene Rast hit the wall on 
the exit o! St Devote a"er go-
ing side-by-side with Cassidy in 
the Envision Virgin. 

With six minutes le" on the 
clock, Vergne took his second 
Attack Mode and dropped !rom 
!i"h to eighth. This was not !or 

long, as the two-time cham-
pion quickly made his way past 
Cassidy and Nissan e.dams’ 
Oliver Rowland, be!ore dis-
patching Guenther in the BMW i 
Andretti !or !ourth. 

Evans’ grip on the lead be-
came precarious in the !inal 
two laps, with the Jaguar on 
the de!ensive as he was !orced 
to regenerate more. Time and 
time again, da Costa strug-
gled to !ind his way past as 
the 26-year-old seemed drive 
the widest Formula E car ever. 
However, not to be deterred, 
the reigning champion pounced 
on the opportunity on the !inal 
lap.

Banging wheels at the Nouvelle 

Chicane, the DS Techeetah 
barged his way past Evans and 
crossed the line !or the 29-year-
old’s !irst victory this year. To 
add to the Kiwi’s woes, Frijns 
managed to pip Evans to the 
line and snatch second. 

“Mitch lost a lot o! time !ight-
ing with JEV and that helped 
me a lot. I knew that me having 
more energy management in 
the last lap would have meant 
victory !or me over Mitch,” said 
da Costa. “I put a lot o! pres-
sure on mysel! to win this race, 
we haven’t excelled this year 
and this weekend I worked a lot 
to get in the right mindset and 
come here and be success!ul.

“Today I !elt strong and con!i-
dent in the car and this showed 
in our per!ormance,” runner-up 
Frijns noted. “We all enjoyed 
ourselves today and it was a 

good race. In season !ive I was 
in the same situation at this 
time in terms o! points. I need 
to keep the momentum going 
and maximise our potential !or 
the reminder o! the season.” 

“I am really gutted but I got my-
sel! into that position because 
I burnt energy during the race,” 
Evans re!lected. “I had track 
position, but Antonio was very 
strong. I knew he was going to 
overtake me; I was only trying 
to delay it as much as I could. 
This result hurts because is 
Monaco and everyone wants to 
win here. I wasn’t expecting the 
di#erence in pace when attach-
ing and going up the hill - It was 
huge.”

Vergne narrowly missed out on 
a podium in !ourth but did take 
home an additional point !or the 
!astest lap. A strong showing 

!rom Guenther saw the German 
!inish in !i"h ahead o! Rowland.

Evans was not the only Jaguar 
to have gotten his claws out, 
as an impressive per!ormance 
!rom Sam Bird saw him climb up 
!rom 16th to seventh. Cassidy 
crossed the line as the high-
est placed rookie in eighth a!-
ter twice avoiding contact with 
Rast, ahead o! Mahindra’s Alex 
Lynn and di Grassi.

Season 2 Champion Sebastien 
Buemi’s run o! non-point scor-
ing !inishes continues !or the 
third consecutive race. The 
Nissan e.dams driver could 
only manage 11th, whilst it was 
a disappointing home race 
!or the ROKiT Venturi duo o! 
Edoardo Mortara and Norman 
Nato who !inished 12th and 13th 
respectively.

MONACO EPRIX
RACE ONE REPORT

The %rst time 
FE has used 
the full circuit



NIO 333’s Tom Blomqvist 
was 14th, whilst Sergio Sette 
Camara recovered !rom his 
quali!ying crash to bring his 
Dragon/Penske home in 15th 
place, ahead o! Dennis, who 
had received a drive-through 
penalty !or overpowering dur-
ing regen earlier in the race.

Lotterer initially crossed the 
line in ninth. However, a !ive-
second time penalty !or caus-
ing a collision saw him drop 
down the order to 17th, while 
Nico Muller and Oliver Turvey 
rounded out the !inishers in 
18th and 19th respectively.

Monaco was a weekend to 
!orget !or !ormer champion-
ship leader Nyck de Vries. 

A"er his issue in quali!ying, 
the Dutchman received a 
stop-go penalty !or changes to 
his power and gearbox parts 
and was later !orced to retire 
a"er stopping on track dur-
ing the penultimate lap. His 
team-mate Sto#el Vandoorne 
also retired !ollowing his col-
lision with Porsche’s Pascal 
Wehrlein, who !ailed to !inish 
alongside Rast and Sims.

Having never won at the 
Principality during his junior 
career, da Costa !inally man-
aged to take victory and put 
himsel! !irmly in title con-
tention. Yet it is Frijns with 
the Monaco momentum as 
he jumped to the top o! the 
Drivers’ Championship on 62 

points, !ive points ahead o! 
compatriot de Vries. Evans sits 
in third with three podiums, 
the most o! any driver this 
year, and is two points ahead 
o! da Costa. Despite !ailing 
to score, Mercedes EQ re-
main at the top o! the Teams’ 
Championship, although their 
lead to Jaguar has been nar-
rowed to just two points. 

As the sun sets on the Monaco 
harbour, thoughts now turn to 
the double-header in Mexico. 
The Puebla E-Prix is scheduled 
to take place on June 19th and 
20th with Formula E’s de-
but on the Autodromo Miguel 
E.Abed.

MONACO EPRIX
RACE ONE REPORT

Formula E used a 
slightly repro%led 

Sainte Devote

https://www.motorsportweek.com/


# Driver Points

01 R. Frijns 62

02 N. de Vries 57

03 M. Evans 54

04 A. Felix da Costa 52

05 S. Bird 49

# Team Points

01 Mercedes EQ 105

02 Jaguar Racing 103

03 DS Techeetah 98

04 Virgin Racing 81

05 BMW i Andrett 55

DRIVERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS

MONACO EPRIX
RACE RESULT & STANDINGS

Pos Driver Team Gap

1 Antonio Felix da Costa DS Techeetah

2 Robin Frijns Envision Virgin Racing 2.848

3 Mitch Evans Jaguar Racing 2.872

4 Jean-Eric Vergne DS Techeetah 3.120

5 Maximilian Guenther BMW i Andretti Motorsport 3.270

6 Oliver Rowland Nissan e.dams 3.865

7 Sam Bird Jaguar Racing 4.150

8 Nick Cassidy Envision Virgin Racing 4.752

9 Andre Lotterer Audi Sport Abt Schae"er 5.503

10 Alex Lynn Mahindra Racing 5.759

11 Lucas di Grassi Audi Sport Abt Schae"er 6.225

12 Sebastien Buemi Nissan e.dams 6.567

13 Edoardo Mortara Rokit Venturi Racing 7.097

14 Norman Nato Rokit Venturi Racing 8.507

15 Tom Blomqvist NIO 333 Formula E Team 9.240

16 Sergio Sette Camara Dragon/Penske Autosport 9.499

17 Jake Dennis BMW i Andretti Motorsport 9.822

18 Nico Muller Dragon/Penske Autosport 11.450

19 Oliver Turvey NIO 333 Formula E Team 12.067

20 Nyck de Vries Mercedes-EQ Formula E Team DNF

21 Pascal Wehrlein Tag Heuer Porsche Formula E Team DNF

22 Sto#el Vandoorne Mercedes-EQ Formula E Team DNF

23 Rene Rast Audi Sport Abt Schae"er DNF

24 Alexander Sims Mahindra Racing DNF

WINNER’S PODIUM SHOT
ANTONIO FELIX DA COSTA (DS TECHEETAH)

MANUFACTURERS’
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS



MONACO EPRIX
RACE SNAPSHOT

A tighter chicane was 
added to slow the FE cars

Robin Frijns 
locks up as he 
exits the tunnel

Back in championship 
contention to defend 
his title



Davey Euwema
Sportscars Editor

Hello, Hypercar...

DAVEY’S DOUBLE STINT

I e It !inally happened – a!-
ter literal years o! talking 
about it, the highly antici-
pated new Hypercar cat-
egory made its racing de-

but at the FIA World Endurance 
Championship opener at Spa-
Francorchamps earlier this 
month.

It was a rather lowkey start 
to li!e !or the new jewel in the 
ACO’s crown, with one previous-
gen LMP1 car with a !resh coat 
o! blue paint going up against 
the !irst bona !ide Hypercar to 
hit the scene: Toyota’s pair o! 
GR010 Hybrids.

A"er a respectable challenge 
!rom Alpine, Toyota’s #8 car 
made history, with Sebastien 
Buemi, Kazuki Nakajima and 
Brendon Hartley taking the 
chequered !lag a"er six hours.

It was a somewhat predictable 
result to conclude what was, 
at times, a very unpredictable 
week.

The week leading up to the race, 
with the pre-season Prologue 
tests on Monday and Tuesday, 

!ollowed by practice on Thursday 
and Friday, was odd at times, 
with the three top cars seem-
ingly not always running to their 
!ull potential.

During the Prologue, Toyota and 
Alpine were regularly outpaced 
by the LMP2 machinery, which 
was especially eyebrow-rais-
ing as the secondary prototype 
class had their per!ormance 
slashed !urther than previously 
announced in late April.

It took until the last o! !our pro-
logue sessions !or a Hypercar 
to end the session on top. A"er 
that, perhaps predictably, the 
game o! chess between teams 
and o#cials began.

Toyota called !or !urther per-
!ormance ad-
justments, while 
the ACO stuck to 
its guns and an-
nounced that there 
would be no !ur-
ther per!ormance 
changes to either 
class.

The question 
there!ore became: were the 
Hypercars really slower than 
everyone thought they would 
be, or had Alpine and Toyota 
made some room in their trucks 

to be able to bring a !ew bags o! 
sand?

That question didn’t really get 
an answer in practice, with 
United Autosports’ LMP2 squad 
topping !irst practice !ollowed 
Alpine going quickest in the 
second session.

Toyota !inally seemed to show 
its hand in the !inal practice 
session by going one-two, be-
!ore blowing any illusions o! a 
lack o! pace out o! the water in 
quali!ying.

When it really came down to it, 
Toyota laid its cards on the ta-
ble and showed that its GR010 
Hybrid really was capable o! 
going signi!icantly quicker than 
the LMP2 squads.

It appears it really 
had been playing a 
bit o! a game earlier 
in the week, which 
makes the ACO’s de-
cision not to !all !or it 
all the more notable.

All in all, it was a solid 
debut !or Hypercar. 

It might have !elt like a slow de-
but, but it’s not unprecedent-
ed !or WEC’s top class to start 
small and grow into something 
signi!icant.

Did Toyota 
bring a few 

bags of sand 
with them for 

practice?



A"er all, at the series’ debut in 
2012, only Audi brought real, 
top-o!-the-line !actory LMP1 
material !ollowing Peugeot’s 
late withdrawal. Toyota 
wouldn’t debut until later in 
the year, but by 2015, the LMP1 
Hybrid era had grown into a 
juggernaut o! sportscar racing.

I predict a similar path !or 
Hypercar, and it’s not hard to 
see why. Glickenhaus looks set 
to join the party !rom round 
two at Portimao, with many 
more major manu!acturers to 
join in the coming years.

These past !ew weeks also 
brought some extremely en-
couraging and signi!icant news 
in that regard, which might sug-
gest 2023 could be Hypercar’s 
peak year in the same way 2015 
was the peak year !or LMP1.

First was Audi’s announce-
ment that its LMDh plans were 
running according to schedule 
and that the racing debut !or 
its car would come at the 2023 

Rolex 24 at Daytona.

That was !ollowed by an ar-
guably even more signi!icant 
announcement when Porsche 
and Team Penske revealed 
to the world that they would 
be teaming up !or the !actory 
LMDh e$ort !rom the German 
manu!acturer, also debuting in 
2023.

It marks the return o! an illustri-
ous partnerships that won just 

about anything it could when 
the two parties last teamed 
together in the American Le 
Mans Series.

So yes, while Hypercar’s open-
ing race might have been 
slightly underwhelming !or 
some, rest assured: there is 
a whole lot more where that 
came !rom.

DAVEY’S DOUBLE STINT

Toyota finally showed 
their hand in qualifying

Alpine also hid their 
pace early on

https://www.knfilters.com/
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UNITED AUTOSPORTS ADDS LMP3 ENTRY 
TO IMSA EFFORTS
United Autosports will be 
entering the LMP3 category 
of the IMSA WeatherTech 
Sportscar Championship for 
the remaining rounds of the 
Michelin Endurance Cup. The 
Anglo-American squad will be 
running a single Ligier JS P320 
alongside its existing LMP2 
e!ort at the 6 Hours of Watkins 
Glen and Petit Le Mans. Niklas 
Kruetten is the "rst driver to be 
con"rmed to the line-up.

The 18-year-old German 
driver is in his "rst season of 
prototype competition a#er 
transitioning from single-
seaters and has already taken 
a European Le Mans Series win 
with Cool Racing and appeared 
as part of WIN Autosport’s 
LMP3 e!ort in the 12 Hours of 
Sebring.

“I am super excited for the 
opportunity to continue my 
IMSA WeatherTech racing in 
the US this year with United 
Autosports,” Kruetten said. 
“United is one of the leading 
endurance racing teams in the 
world and I am sure that we 

will be in a position to "ght for 
top results. 

“My journey into prototype 
racing could not have started 
any better than with winning 
the 4 Hours of Barcelona in the 
European Le Mans Series two 
weeks ago. The goal is to build 
on that not only in Europe but 
also in the US.”
United Autosports was 
originally set to make its IMSA 
LMP3 debut at the Rolex 24 at 
Daytona, before those e!orts 
were ultimately cancelled.

“I’d like to take this opportunity 
to welcome Niklas to our team 
as we make our LMP3 debut in 
America,” said team co-owner 
Richard Dean. “It is something 
we have looked at doing and 
now we feel the time is right 
to pull something together to 
compliment the LMP2 team 
we have out here. Niklas is a 
great talent, shown by winning 
the opening round of the 
ELMS season in Barcelona last 
month. I’m looking forward to 
working with him.”

PORSCHE PARTNERS WITH PENSKE FOR LMDH FACTORY EFFORT
Porsche will partner with 
Team Penske to run a factory 
LMDh e!ort in the FIA World 
Endurance Championship and 
IMSA WeatherTech Sportscar 
Championship, the two parties 
have announced. Under the 
Porsche Penske Motorsport 
banner, the American out"t will 
run Porsche’s LMDh prototype 
programme in European and 
North American competition 
under a multi-year deal starting 
in 2023.

As part of the deal, Porsche 
will operate a new base in the 
United States at Team Penske’s 
headquarters in Mooresville, 
North Carolina.

“We are delighted that we 
were able to get Team Penske 
to form this partnership,” says 
Oliver Blume, Chairman of the 
Executive Board of Porsche 
AG. “For the "rst time in the 

history of Porsche Motorsport, 
our company will have a global 
team competing in the world’s 
two largest endurance series. 
To this end, we will be setting 
up team bases on both sides of 
the Atlantic. This will enable us 
to create the optimal structures 
we will need to take overall 
victories at Le Mans, Daytona 
and Sebring, for example.”

Porsche also con"rmed that 
the yet-to-be-named LMDh 
prototype will be available to 
customer teams starting in 
2023. The partnership with 
Porsche will see Team Penske 
return to top-level prototype 
racing for the "rst time since 
its IMSA partnership with Acura 
came to an end following the 
2020 season.

“This is a proud day for our 
entire Penske organization,” 
said Roger Penske. “We have 

represented Porsche on the 
track or in our businesses 
for more than six decades. 
The heritage and success 
we have enjoyed together is 
unparalleled throughout our 
history. I can’t wait to get 
started as we build a global 
racing program with Porsche 
that will compete for wins and 
championships well into the 
future.”

United Autosports continues to 
expand its presence in motorsport 

Porsche and Penske have a 
successful history together



• Team Hardpoint has had 
to make changes to its 
IMSA line-up for Mid-Ohio, 
with the team withdrawing 
its #99 Porsche 911 GT3 R 
due to ‘a delay in "nalizing 
the remaining full-season 
partner’. Instead, Rob Ferriol 
will now team with Katherine 
Legge for the "rst Sprint Cup 
round.

• Daniel Morad and Philipp 
Eng have been crowned 
champions in the second 
IMSA iRacing Pro Series. 
Alegra Motorsports driver 
Morad won top honours 
in LMP2 thanks to three 
podium "nishes, while Eng 
took the GTLM crown with 
two wins and a third place.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS ANDRETTI LMP3 SQUAD STEPS UP TO 
IMSA SPORTSCAR CHAMPIONSHIP

Andretti Autosport will move 
its LMP3 e!orts from the IMSA 
Prototype Challenge to the 
IMSA WeatherTech Sportscar 
Championship, making its 
series debut at the upcoming 
Acura Sports Car Challenge 
at Mid-Ohio. A#er contesting 
the opening rounds of the 
Prototype Challenge, the #36 
Ligier JS P320 will move up to 
the main series.

Jarett Andretti will be joined 
aboard the prototype by Indy 
Lights champion Oliver Askew, 
who won the LMP3 class of 
the Rolex 24 at Daytona with 
Riley Motorsports last January. 
28-year-old Jarett is the son 
of the late John Andretti and 
will be making his debut in the 
championship.

“This is an exciting time for 
our team and partners,” he 
said. “From the start of the 
season, our goal was always to 
compete in the WeatherTech 
races, and we are excited to 
make the switch now and are 
excited to get started at Mid-

Ohio with Oliver.”

“We’re really proud of what 
Jarett and our LMP3 team has 
accomplished so far in the 
Prototype Challenge and are 
looking forward to this next 
step into full WeatherTech 
SportsCar competition,” added 
Michael Andretti, Chairman & 
CEO of Andretti Autosport.

“Continued sports car growth 
has always been on the radar 
for us at Andretti Autosport 
and this helps to set things in 
the right direction. I think Jarett 
and Oliver will make a great 
pairing for Mid-Ohio for our 
"rst o$cial outing.”

GLICKENHAUS OUTLINES HYPERCAR PROGRESS AHEAD OF 
PORTIMAO DEBUT 
Glickenhaus Racing has 
given a series of updates 
on the state of its 007 LMH 
programme, which is set to 
make its racing debut at the 
8 Hours of Portimao in June. 
The twin-turbo V8 Hypercar 
recently passed the required 
aero homologation test, 
meaning it is now eligible 
to compete in the FIA World 
Endurance Championship.

As preparation for the team’s 
world championship debut 
continues, the team is planning 
to send both cars to Spain’s 
Motorland Aragon circuit for 
further testing. At Aragon, car 
#708 will complete the 30-
hour endurance test while the 

#709 car will receive the "rst 
shakedown test before the 
Portimao round.

It is understood that the team 
will enter a single car into 
the eight-hour enduro, as the 
#708 chassis will undergo a 
rebuild following testing and 
instead, the #709 will make 
its racing debut. The American 
privateer has also outlined a 
pair of public appearances for 
its Le Mans Hypercar outside 
of the FIA World Endurance 
Championship.

The #708 007 LMH will 
feature at the Nürburgring 
24 Hours on June 3-6 for a 
demonstration lap before also 

appearing at the Goodwood 
Festival of Speed on July 8-11, 
where it will take part in the 
traditional hillclimb.

A big name is joining 
IMSA’s main series

Not long until we will 
see the 007 in WEC



 

TOP        SHOT

A stunning aerial shot o! the 
two Porsche Formula E 
cars navigating the !a-

mous Fairmont hair-
pin in Monaco
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ROSSI: ‘FIGHTING FOR 17TH IS NOT FUN’
Valentino Rossi says his 
current predicament of !ghting 
outside the points in MotoGP 
“is not fun” a"er the Petronas 
SRT man struggled to 17th in 
the Spanish Grand Prix.

Rossi has been able to 
score just four points in the 
!rst four MotoGP events of 
2021-courtesy of a run to 12th 
in the season opening Qatar 
GP- and sits a lowly 21st out of 
24 in the riders standings as he 
has found it di#cult to !nd a 
good feeling with the updated 
’21-spec Yamaha M1.

“It’s been a very di#cult start 
to the season for us because 
I know that it is a di#cult 
challenge for us to try and 
win, but I think I can be more 
competitive, so we need to 
work and try to !nd a way to 
improve my pace and feeling 
with the bike,” said Rossi.

“Tomorrow we will have the 
test, we have something to 
try so I hope we can be more 
competitive (going forwards.)

“For sure I love riding in 

MotoGP but !ghting for 17th 
is not very fun, so it will 
be very important (to !nd 
form) tomorrow we need to 
understand things and it is 
very important to learn things 
if the race was not fantastic so 
we will see.

“We will try some new settings 
on the bike, plus we have some 
new stu$ from Yamaha, not too 
much but something.”     

Rossi added that he wasn’t 
able to feel “comfortable” on 
his M1 across the entirety of 
the Spanish GP event, saying 
he “su$ered a lot” getting his 
challenger stopped in the early 
goings of the 25-lap contest.

“It was a di#cult race a"er a 
di#cult weekend because I 
was never fast and I su$ered a 
lot,” added the Italian. “During 
the race I had more or less the 
same pace I had in practice, 
but I found it particularly 
di#cult in the beginning as I 
found it tough to stop the bike 
and couldn’t feel comfortable.”

TOP STORY

• The World Superbike 
Championship has issued 
another update to the 2021 
calendar, with a new race 
in Czech Republic added in 
August and the Australian 
round cancelled altogether.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTSNAKAGAMI LEFT WITH “MIXED FEEL-
INGS” AS PODIUM QUEST CONTINUES
Takaaki Nakagami says he 
was le" with “mixed feelings” 
a"er !nishing just 0.690s 
away from a maiden rostrum 
result in the Spanish Grand 
Prix.

Nakagami reverted to the 
’20 spec Honda RC213-V for 
the Jerez encounter following 
crunch talks with Honda 
regarding his tough !rst 
three events of the campaign 
ahead of the weekend, the 
Japanese ace immediately 
showing improved form, 
qualifying a strong !"h.

He managed to back up his 
pre-race pace during the 
25-lap Jerez contest as he 
lapped close in performance 
to the leader throughout, 
even closing onto the rear of 
third-placed Franco Morbidelli 
in the closing stages to take 
fourth.

“I had mixed feelings a"er 
the race, but overall I’m 
proud of myself for my 

performance this weekend 
because we struggled in 
the previous races,” said 
Nakagami. “Here in Jerez we 
de!nitely found the right 
direction and a good feeling 
on the bike from Friday, the 
race pace was pretty fast but 
we were able to follow the 
leading guys.

“For many laps I was behind 
Aleix (Espargaro) and trying 
to !nd a place to overtake 
him, but every lap I couldn’t 
!nd a place to do it and I 
was running out of ideas. 
But then Fabio (Quartararo) 
started to drop back towards 
us, and because the leaders 
had all split into three groups 
I realised it was the last 
chance to be able to maybe 
overtake the riders ahead.

“At the end of the race I tried 
to push hard to catch Franco, 
but in the end we missed 
the six-tenths to get the !rst 
podium, but P4 is still a great 
result anyway.”



GOODYEAR 400
2021 NASCAR CUP SERIES
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Brad Keselowski started on 
the pole for the second-

consecutive NASCAR Cup Series 
race Sunday when the green flag 
waved at Darlington Raceway for 
the Goodyear 400. He also was on 
pole at the previous weekend at 
Kansas Speedway.

NASCAR’s formula for setting race 
starting grids put manufacturer 
pairs in each of the first three 
rows of Sunday’s starting grid. 
Starting alongside Keselowski on 
the front row at Darlington was 
fellow Ford driver Kevin Harvick. 
Harvick headed into Sunday’s race 
as a three-time Darlington winner, 
with two of the three races com-
ing from races contested there 
last season.

“It’s been a lot of fun to have 
been able to win there a few times 
now,” Harvick said. “As you look 
at the last race there, winning the 
Southern 500 and being able to 
go back to victory lane and cel-
ebrate in front of some fans was 
different from the first time of 
dead silence. Darlington is one 
of those historic race tracks that 
everybody loves going to because 
of the fact that it’s forever tied to 
the guys that used to race there 
with the same shape of the race 
track. It may be a different sur-
face, but it’s the same race track 
that they raced on in the 1950s. 
It’s a unique place to go race and 
a place that has so much history.”

Row two on the Darlington grid 

BRAD KESELOWSKI ON POLE 
FOR SECOND-STRAIGHT RACE

QUALIFYING REPORT

was a Toyota row, with Kansas 
winner Kyle Busch in the third 
position, next to Joe Gibbs 
Racing team-mate Martin Truex 
Jr. in fourth.

“It’s the 750-horsepower pack-
age, so we have run the low 
downforce at Darlington, which 
we haven’t done in a while,” 
Busch said. “I think it was 2018 
the last time, and back then, I 
think we had the movable track 
bars, so it’s definitely going to 
be a different race. I feel like 
running the Xfinity race there 
last year was the best test for 
me to know and experience 
what it’s going to be like. 

“I tell you what, those cars are 

a handful. You take the down-
force off them and put them 
on a worn, slick racing surface, 
and you are going to be slip-
ping and sliding all over the 

place. You’ll be wanting tyres 
after about seven laps, and you 
darn well will have to go 40 or 
45 laps before you can actu-
ally get tyres. We’ll see what 
happens.”

Hendrick Motorsports William 
Byron and reigning Cup Series 
champion Chase Elliott started 
in the third row as Chevrolet 
representatives.

“Darlington is a track that is 
known for its old, worn-out 
surface and how hard it is on 
tyres,” Byron said. “You’re al-
ways elbows up at that place, 
but you also have to know 
when to press forward and 

when to manage your equip-
ment so you’re not over-taxing 
your tyres. I’ve tried to manage 
that as best as I can, but that’s 
what makes Darlington such 
a tough track. It’s not an easy 
task while, at the same time, 
it’s easy to lose focus for a mo-
ment and that’s all it takes to 
end your day. Hopefully, this 
weekend we’ll have the setup 
we need, and then, it’s up to me 
to get the most I can out of the 
Valvoline Chevy while making 
sure we’re around in the end of 
it.” 

Other top 10 starters includ-
ed Denny Hamlin and Matt 
DiBenedetto in seventh and 
eighth and Richard Childress 
Racing team-mates Austin 
Dillon and Tyler Reddick in 
row five in the ninth and 10th 
positions.

AMANDA VINCENT
U.S. EDITOR

After winning the previous weekend at 
Kansas Speedway, Kyle Busch starts in 
the second row for the Goodyear 400

Brad Keselowski 
starts on the pole for 
the Goodyear 400
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Martin Truex Jr. claimed his 
third NASCAR Cup Series win 

of 2021, 12 races into the sea-
son, on Sunday when he took the 
checkered flag in the Goodyear 
400 at Darlington Raceway. He 
remains the only multi-race win-
ner so far this year.

“I thought at times it could have 
been better, but obviously, it was 
better than everybody else’s, 
and that’s the key with this low 
downforce,” Truex said of his car. 
“Even this thing was a handful at 
the end of those long runs. You 
just have no tyres left and you 
are sliding all over the place, and 
you can’t get a hold of it. You are 
just trying to manage your stuff. 
Awesome job by our Auto Owners 

Camry team today. Everybody at 
JGR [Joe Gibbs Racing]. It was def-
initely a hot rod. It looked like all 
of our cars were pretty good, too. 
Good day for the company. I’m re-
ally happy to win on Mother’s Day. 
Happy Mother’s Day to all of the 
moms out there, especially mine.”

Truex dominated the race, lead-
ing 248 laps, including stage wins 
on lap 90 and lap 185. His second 
stage win came with a more than 
14-second margin over then sec-
ond placed Kyle Busch.

“We just had a good balance,” 
Truex said. “The car would do 
what I wanted it to do. I just had 
to manage those long runs. It 
was really loose that last run. 

MARTIN TRUEX JR. 
DOMINATES DARLINGTON

RACE REPORT

I was nervous when the 5 
[Kyle Larson] was catching us. 
We got mired in some traf-
fic, there, and that’s always 
tough. Thanks to Auto Owners, 
Bass Pro Shops, TRD, Toyota, 
Cessna, Noble Aerospace, 
Garmin, Oakley, everybody that 
helps us, Reser’s Fine Foods. 
We are really lucky to get to do 
this. I’m so lucky to get to drive 
for these guys. What an awe-
some team we have. Hopefully, 
we can keep this rolling.”

Kyle Larson came out sec-
ond during the final cycle of 
green-flag pit stops in the final 
50 laps. He closed on Truex 
and remained relatively close 
to the race leader for the rest 

of the race, looking to be the 
only driver to seriously chal-
lenge Truex for the win. Larson 
though, fell short, and had to 
settle for second.

Two of Truex’s Joe Gibbs Racing 
team-mates, Kyle Busch and 
Denny Hamlin, were also in the 
top five at the finish - Busch 
in third and Hamlin in fifth - 
to give JGR three cars in the 
top five of the finishing order. 
William Byron finished fourth.

After pole-sitter Brad 
Keselowski, Kevin Harvick and 
Busch led laps early, Truex 
took his initial lead when Busch 
spun with a blown tyre, bring-
ing out the second caution of 

AMANDA VINCENT
U.S. EDITOR

Martin Truex Jr. celebrates with a 
burnout after winning the Goodyear 400

Brad Keselowski [2] and Kevin Harvick [4] 
start on the front row for the Goodyear 400

• Truex Jr. led race-high 
248 laps, taking both 
stage wins

• Nine cars finish on the 
lead lap

• Almirola and Stenhouse 
Jr. collide early on

KEY RACE MOMENTS



the race on lap 22. Once Truex 
took the lead, he never relin-
quished it on the race track.

In contrast, Keselowski’s race 
was a struggle. After leading 
the opening laps, he dropped 
through the field. When he 
made an unscheduled stop af-
ter contact with the wall on lap 
166, he was three laps down.

As Busch worked his way back 
toward the front, Hamlin ran 
second to Truex through most 
of the first 100 laps of the race. 
Truex gave up the lead to pit 
during the first cycle of green-
flag pit stops on lap 61. Ross 
Chastain stayed out longer to 
lead 10 laps before Truex re-
took the lead on lap 72, passing 
Chastain before the latter made 
his stop.

Hamlin stayed out during a 
caution for Kurt Busch on lap 
107 and restarted with the lead. 
But when the race restarted on 
lap 115, Truex, on newer tyre, 
blew by to retake his custom-
ary position up front. Hamlin, 
with old tyre, lost additional 
positions.

“I was racing hard, and there’s 
no give and take,” Busch said 
of his wreck with a lapped car. 
“Guy’s running for the Lucky 
Dog; you can’t fault him for 
that. But you still have to race 
the track and the give the room 
to the lead lap guys. But man, 
just got ran into, got taken out 
and we’re on this end of it. It’s 
been too many times. It’s been 

a rough year and this just adds 
to it.”

Truex gave up the lead, again, 
to pit during another green-
flag cycle on lap 145. This time 
around, he cycled back to the 
lead on lap 150 with Byron in 
the second position. Busch got 
back to as high as second in 
the running order by lap 175, 
but Truex already had a lead of 
over 10 seconds.

Truex had a large enough lead 

when the race field cycled 
through pit stops again after 
lap 220 that he managed to 
maintain the lead, even dur-
ing his pit stop on lap 226. Nine 
drivers finished on the lead lap. 
Kevin Harvick was sixth, Chase 
Elliott seventh, Ryan Blaney 
eight and Chris Buescher ninth.

“Not a bad day. We ran, kind 
of, top 10 all day and just kind 
of hit the wall one too many 
times,” Blaney said. “I hit it a 
few times, and the last time, I 

really got into it trying to pro-
tect fifth, there. I just hurt it a 
little too much. Overall, I am 
proud of the effort. Here and 
Richmond are places that I 
have struggled at in the past, 
and we have had some de-
cent runs at those this year, 
and I am really looking for-
ward to coming back to these 
two places in the playoffs, so 
that is big that we seem to be 
learning a lot.”

Ryan Newman was the last of 

GOODYEAR 400
RACE REPORT

Kyle Larson [5], Austin Dillon 
[3] and Chris Buescher [17] on 
track at Darlington Raceway

Martin Truex Jr. 
leads at Darlington 
Raceway

Justin Allgaier claimed his second 
win of the 2021 season on Saturday 
in the Steakhouse Elite 200. He led 
a JR Motorsports one-two finish, as 
team-mate Josh Berry took runner-
up honours. 

A third JRM driver, Noah Gragson, 
took the checkered flag in the 
fourth position, but after his car 
failed post-race inspection, he was 
relegated to a last-place finish after 
leading a race-high 40 laps. Going 
from fourth to last, Gragson also 
was forced to forfeit what would 
have been a third Dash 4 Cash bo-
nus. Instead, the $100,000 bonus 
for Saturday’s race went to 12th 
place finisher A.J. Allmendinger.

Brandon Jones finished third, 
Daniel Hemric fourth, and Jeremy 
Clements finished fifth. Allgaier 
took the lead on a lap-137 overtime 
restart and maintained the position 
on the final restart that followed a 
ninth caution.

Austin Cindric won the first 45-lap 
stage. He took his initial lead from 
pole sitter Allmendinger on lap four 
and ran up front for 32 laps of the 
opening stage. Cindric wound up 
29th after a last-lap crash.

Harrison Burton won the sec-
ond stage after taking the lead on 
lap 90, the final lap of the stage. 
Hemric led most of stage two af-
ter getting off pit road first during 
the caution at the end of stage one. 
But he gave up the lead to pit with 
a flat tyre before pit road opened 
during a lap 83 caution. Burton fin-
ished 10th.

ALLGAIER WINS AT 
DARLINGTON

STEAKHOUSE ELITE 200

Brad Keselowski’s #2 Team Penske 
pit crew performs a routine pit 
stop during the Goodyear 400

The NASCAR Cup Series 
races on Mothers Day for the 
first time in over 30 years



GOODYEAR 400 \ RACE REPORT

the drivers to take the cheq-
uered flag inside the top 10. 
The yellow flag waved six 
times, but the final stage 
ran caution-free following 
the yellow flag at the end 
of the second stage. The 
first caution came early on 
lap six when Aric Almirola 
spun and hit the wall as a 
result of contact from Ricky 
Stenhouse Jr.

“I got wrecked. Pretty sim-
ple,” Almirola said. “We were 

really fast. We had to start 
last, and we were passing 
a bunch of cars. We were 
three-quarters of a second 
faster than the next 10 to 15 
cars in front of us. We were 
passing about one a lap and 
I got to the 47 [Stenhouse] 
and passed him in the mid-
dle of [turns] one and two, 
and then, at the exit of two, 
I had to check up just a little 
bit, because I got tight, and 
he ran right into the back of 
me and wrecked me.”

Reigning NASCAR Camping World 
Truck Series champion Sheldon 
Creed broke Toyota’s stranglehold 
on victory lane Friday night by driv-
ing his Chevrolet to the win in the 
LiftKits4Less.com 200. Creed’s win 
was the first for a manufacturer 
other than Toyota through the first 
eight races of the season.

The top five of the finishing order 
did include three ThorSport Racing 
Toyotas, with Ben Rhodes in second 
after leading 34 laps, Matt Crafton 
in fourth and Grant Enginger in 
fifth. Carson Hocevar also was in 
the top five at the checkered flag in 
the third position.

Creed took the lead from Rhodes 
on a lap 140 restart that followed 
the 10th of a track-record 12 cau-
tions in the 147 lap race. The event 
also ended under caution when 
Hailie Deegan spun and hit the wall 
on the final lap.

Rhodes led the early laps, but after 
dropping back with a tyre problem 
in the first 40 laps, Rhodes didn’t 
appear to be a race contender until 
a crash that involved approximate-
ly half the race field on a lap 118 re-
start. The crash began up front with 
contact between Stewart Friesen 
and Corey Heim, which sent Heim 
into leader John Hunter Nemechek.

Nemechek still managed an eighth-
place finish after leading a race-
high 65 laps and winning the sec-
ond 45 lap stage of the race. Todd 
Gilliland, who won the first stage, 
also was involved in the large crash 
and finished 15th.

CREED WINS ATTRITION-
FILLED RACE

LIFTKITS4LESS.COM 200

Throwback weekend at 
Darlington Raceway includes 
Bill Elliott and his 1988 #9 Ford



WINNER’S SHOT
MARTIN TRUEX JR (TOYOTA)

# Driver Manufacturer Laps Led

1  Martin Truex Jr. Toyota 248

2  Kyle Larson Chevrolet 2.571  

3  Kyle Busch Toyota 6.209 9

4  William Byron Chevrolet 17.067  

5  Denny Hamlin Toyota 21.939 5

6  Kevin Harvick Ford 23.951 10

7  Chase Elliott Chevrolet 24.739  

8  Ryan Blaney Ford 26.667  

9  Chris Buescher Ford 27.077 1

10  Ryan Newman Ford 1 Lap  

11  Chase Briscoe Ford 1 Lap  

12  Tyler Reddick Chevrolet 1 Lap 2

13  Joey Logano Ford 1 Lap  

14  Christopher Bell Toyota 1 Lap 3

15  Ross Chastain Chevrolet 2 Laps 10

16  Austin Dillon Chevrolet 2 Laps  

17  Alex Bowman Chevrolet 2 Laps  

18  Erik Jones Chevrolet 2 Laps  

19  Matt DiBenedetto Ford 3 Laps  

20  Ricky Stenhouse Jr. Chevrolet 3 Laps  

21  Bubba Wallace Toyota 3 Laps  

22  Corey Lajoie Chevrolet 3 Laps  

23  Daniel Suarez Chevrolet 3 Laps  

24  Brad Keselowski Ford 3 Laps 4

25  Ryan Preece Chevrolet 3 Laps  

26 Anthony Alfredo Ford 4 Laps  

27  Michael McDowell Ford 5 Laps  

28  Justin Haley Chevrolet 5 Laps  

29  J.J. Yeley Ford 7 Laps  

30  Quin Houff Chevrolet 7 Laps  

31  James Davison Chevrolet 7 Laps  

32  B.J. McLeod Ford 8 Laps  

33  Josh Bilicki Ford 48 Laps  

GOODYEAR  400
RACE RESULT
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NEXT GEN NASCAR MACHINES UNVEILED

NASCAR o!cially unveiled the 
manufacturer-speci"c models 
of its Next Gen car#last week 
ahead of their introduction in 
2022. The series was originally 
expected to move to the 
new car in 2021, but a$er the 
Covid-19 pandemic suspended 
testing of the new car last 
season, NASCAR moved the 
debut of the car back one year.

The new cars look more like 
their production counterparts, 
down to the 18-inch aluminium-
alloy wheels and wider tyres. 
On the Next Gen cars, though, 
the wheels are single lug. Like 
their production counterparts, 
the Next Gen cars have 
independent rear suspension, 
rack and pinion steering and 
larger brakes than the current 
generation of Cup Series car.

Redesigned front and rear 
bumpers provide increased 
safety and the body is#a 
composite body, like the bodies 
used in the NASCAR X"nity 
Series. Teams are expected 
to receive their new cars next 
month.

“This is a signi"cant moment 
for our sport,” NASCAR 
President Steve Phelps said. 
“This car is more relevant and 
includes more innovation than 
any car in NASCAR history. 
The styling of the car is clear. I 
mean, they look unbelievable. 
Just so incredible to "nally be 
here. 

“We really wanted to get back 
to a promise that we had made 
to the fans, which is to put 
the ‘stock’ back in ‘stock car’. 
That was something extremely 
important to us and our fans. 
But just as important to our 
fans is the racing on the race 
track. It’s hard to believe 
that the racing could be any 
stronger than it is last year and 
the "rst 11 races this year, but 
this car has features that will 
make it even better. Simply 
put, this car will make our sport 
healthier and stronger. It’s an 
exciting day for our industry 
and our fans, and I’m proud 
of all the work that went into 
bringing us to today.”

KEVIN HARVICK NOTCHES NEW RECORD

When Kevin Harvick took the 
green %ag for the Geico 500 
NASCAR Cup series race at 
Talladega Superspeedway on 
April 25, he broke the record 
for most career-starts for a 
driver across NASCAR three 
national series.

The Cup race at Talladega 
was Harvick’s#1,198th race 
in the Cup, NASCAR X"nity 
and NASCAR Truck series, 
combined. Add to that tally the 
Buschy McBusch Race 400 
at Kansas Speedway on May 
2 and the race at Darlington 
Raceway [national starts 1,199 
and 1,200], Harvick is three 
races ahead of previous record 
holder Joe Nemechek.

Harvick has been a full-time 
competitor in the Cup Series 

since the second race of 
the 2001 season when he 
climbed into the renumbered 
29 Richard Childress Racing 
entry upon the death of 
Dale Earnhardt the previous 
weekend. He claimed his "rst 
of 58-career series wins, to 
date, in his third-career start 
at Atlanta Motor Speedway. 
Harvick remained with RCR 
through the 2013 season, 
a$er which he moved to 
Stewart-Haas Racing where he 
continues to drive the No. 14.

Harvick continued his winning 
ways at SHR, winning the Cup 
Series championship his "rst 
season there (2014). He led 
the series in wins last season, 
with nine. In addition to his 
729-career Cup Series starts, 
Harvick has contested 346 

races in the X"nity Series 
and claimed series driver 
championships in 2001 and 
2006, both simultaneous to 
full-time Cup e&orts. His X"nity 
Series starts also include 47 
race wins.

Harvick also has 124 Truck 
Series races on his resume, 
resulting in 14 wins. Harvick 
isn’t the only currently active 
Cup Series driver in the top "ve 
of most-career races across 
the three national series - Kyle 
Busch is "$h on the list with 
1,098 starts. NASCAR Hall of 
Famers Richard Petty [1,185] 
and Mark Martin [1,143] are 
third and fourth in all-time 
national series starts.

Harvick won the 
Cup Series in 2014

The Next Gen 
car will debut 

in 2022



• Three NASCAR Cup Series 
crew chiefs were "ned for 
improperly secured lug nuts 
a$er the Buschy McBusch 
Race 400 at Kansas 
Speedway on May 2. Matt 
McCall, crew chief on the #1 
Chip Ganassi Racing team 
of driver Kurt Busch, Luke 
Lambert, crew chief on the 
#17 Roush Fenway Racing 
Ford of Chris Buescher 
and Paul Wolfe, crew chief 
on the #22 Team Penske 
team of Joey Logano, each 
were "ned $10,000 for one 
loose or missing lug nut, 
discovered in post-race 
inspection.

• Andretti Autosport will 
run six cars in this year’s 
Indianapolis 500, bringing 
Stefan Wilson back to the 
stable for his second race 
with the team. The historic 
team will partner with 
LOHLA SPORT to "eld its 
additional entry, taking 
advantage of the %edgling 
gol"ng brand’s ties with 
country clubs and resorts to 
help fund the car.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS FORMER NASCAR DRIVER MCCLURE DIES
Former NASCAR driver Eric 
McClure died on May 2, 2021, 
at the age of 42. “The family 
of Eric Wayne McClure, former 
NASCAR driver, announces 
with great sorrow his passing 
on Sunday, May 2, 2021,” a 
statement from the family 
read. “They would like to thank 
everyone for their prayers 
and support during this very 
di!cult time.”

A cause of death was not 
released, but McClure su&ered 
multiple health issues in 
recent years, including 
rhabdomyolysis,#a severe 
musculoskeletal disorder 
caused by muscular injuries 
that can lead to kidney 
failure.#His racing career#also 
was marred by several severe 
crashes that resulted in 
multiple concussions.

McClure raced, primarily, in 
the NASCAR X"nity Series, 
running 288 races between 

2003 and 2016. He posted one 
top 10 race "nish, an eighth 
in the 2013 season-opening 
race at Daytona International 
Speedway. McClure also 
entered three NASCAR Cup 
Series races, one each year 
between 2004 and 2006. He 
posted a career-best "nish 
of 26th in his series debut at 
Talladega Superspeedway.

McClure was the nephew of 
former Cup Series team owner 
Larry McClure. He ventured 
into team ownership himself, 
with the formation of Martin-
McClure Racing that competed 
in the ARCA Menards East 
Series in 2016.

“We are saddened to learn of 
the passing of former driver 
and owner Eric McClure,” a 
statement from NASCAR read. 
“NASCAR extends its deepest 
condolences to Eric’s family 
and friends.”

O’WARD SET FOR MAIDEN F1 TEST BUT 
‘HEART IS WITH INDYCAR’
Pato O’Ward has insisted he 
will hold McLaren CEO Zak 
Brown to a pre-season bet 
regarding a Formula 1 test 
in the wake of his maiden 
IndyCar victory at Texas Motor 
Speedway. Prior to the start 
of the 2021 season Brown 
promised O’Ward a run in 
the McLaren MCL35M at this 
December’s post-season test 
if he were to climb onto the 
top step of the podium in 
IndyCar.

O’Ward missed out on the win 
at Barber, despite starting 
from pole, but he seized the 
opportunity to win the second 
race at Texas. Moments 
a$er the race ended, Brown 
tweeted “A deal is a deal!” and 
when asked a$er the race if 
he aims to hold Brown to the 
deal, O’Ward laughed and 
simply stated: “Yes, he’s going 
to pay up!”

O’Ward ended Mexico’s 17-year 
wait for an IndyCar winner 
and in the process captured 

McLaren’s "rst victory since 
its full-time return to the 
series. While excited at the 
opportunity of a Formula 1 test 
the 21-year-old outlined that 
he sees his future in the US-
based category.

“My heart’s with IndyCar,” said 
O’Ward. “It’s just great racing 
and it’s so, so competitive. 
I think for a driver there is 
nothing harder in the world. I 
think many drivers can agree 
with me that have come 
from Formula 1 to IndyCar, 
back to Formula 1. You know 
what, Formula 1 is the peak of 
technology. Everybody wants 
to go there.

“If the opportunity ever came 
by – [if] Zak said ‘there’s a 
seat open, I want you in my 
team’, I’d be pretty dumb not 
to take it because it would just 
be a crazy opportunity. They 
don’t come o$en. Right now 
I’m focused on the job that I 
have right now in IndyCar. I 
want to make the best of it.”

McLure has one top ten 
"nish in the X"nity series

O’Ward is looking ahead F1 
test a$er "rst IndyCar win

THREE-TIME INDY 
WINNER BOBBY UN-
SER PASSES AWAY
Three-time Indianapolis 500 
winner Bobby Unser has 
passed away at his home in 
New Mexico, aged 87. Unser is 
one six family members to have 
raced at the Indianapolis 500, 
and he and his brother Al Unser 
– a four-time winner himself 
– are the only siblings to have 
won the prestigious event.

Former team boss and IMS 
owner Roger Penske said: 
“There simply was no one quite 
like Bobby Unser. Bobby was 
a ferocious competitor on the 
track, and his larger-than-life 
personality made him one of 
the most beloved and unique 
racers we have ever seen. 
Bobby brought so much to 
Team Penske during his time 
with our team, including a 
memorable victory in the 1981 
Indy 500. Beyond his many 
wins and accomplishments, 
Bobby was a true racer that 
raised the performance of 
everyone around him.

“He was also one of the 
most colourful characters in 
motorsports. Throughout his 
time as a driver, a commentator 
and an ambassador of our 
sport, Bobby’s stories and 
his passion for racing were 
legendary. Our thoughts and 
condolences are with Lisa, the 
Unser family and Bobby’s many 
friends and fans during this 
di!cult time.”

Unser is survived by his wife, 
Lisa; sons Bobby Jr. and Robby; 
and daughters Cindy and Jeri.



 

TOP        SHOT

Poetry in motion! Leclerc’s 
car is serviced by his 

Ferrari team during 
his !irst stop at the 

Spanish GP
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M HYUNDAI EXTENDS CONTRACTS WITH NEUVILLE AND TÄNAK
Hyundai Motorsport has signed 
new multi-year contracts 
with its current FIA World 
Rally Championship drivers 
Thierry Neuville and Ott Tänak, 
which will see the Belgian and 
Estonian remain with the team 
beyond 2021. Neuville – who is 
currently sitting in second place 
in the!drivers’ championship!– 
has been with Hyundai for the 
past seven seasons and has 
helped to build the team up 
around him, whilst contributing 
to the team’s two consecutive 
titles in 2019 and 2020.

“My intention was to continue 
the adventure in the World 
Rally Championship with 
Hyundai Motorsport and I’m 
happy to sign a multi-year 
contract with the team which 
became my second family,” 
said Neuville. “Besides the fact 
that I feel really well with them, 
their determination and target 
for victory convinced me to 

pursue the fantastic journey 
we started together more than 
seven years ago.

“Their approach and ambitions 
on the new challenges coming 
next year, with the new WRC 
hybrid regulation, is also very 
promising. I love rallying and 
I’m not ready to stop! I’ve been 
dreaming about it since I’m a 
child and thanks to Hyundai 
and my strong motivation, 
dedication and determination, I 
continue to give my very best!”

Joining Hyundai as the reigning 
World Champion in 2020, Tänak 
scored one memorable win 
at home in Estonia and three 
additional podiums being part 
of the team’s success and 
second manufacturers’ title in 
2020. The Estonian claimed 
his "rst win of 2021 at the 
Arctic Rally Finland in February, 
leading a Hyundai 1-3 at the 
all-new Finland-based WRC 

TOP STORY WRC TO SWITCH TO 100% SUSTAINABLE 
FUELS

The World Rally Championship 
will become the "rst FIA 
sanctioned championship 
to switch to 100 per cent 
sustainable fuels next season. 
Galway-based P1 Racing Fuels 
will provide “cutting-edge 
performance fuel” for the rally 
championship beginning in 
2022, over a three-year period. 
P1 Racing won the contract 
as part of a three-stage 
tender issued by the FIA last 
November, which called for 
companies to provide plug-in 
charging systems for WRC’s 
hybrid Rally1 cars, sustainable 
fuel and sustainable energy 
generation.

The move to hybrid power 
has been in the works for 
several years now and will 
come to fruition next year 
as the sport looks to reduce 
its carbon footprint, with FIA 
President Jean Todt hailing the 
championship’s new era.

“The FIA is strongly committed 
to leading motor sport 

and mobility into a low 
carbon future,” said Todt. 
“By introducing sustainable 
fuel along with the hybrid 
technology for Rally1 we 
are taking a signi"cant step 
towards the new era of the 
World Rally Championship in 
2022.”

Martin Popilka, CEO of 
P1 Racing, added: “Our 
proprietary formulation is 
the product of four years 
of research and innovation, 
representing a "rst in the 
world of racing technology, 
but also, an important step 
towards carbon neutral 
engines as part of the future 
of sustainable mobility. 
Providing an innovative, 
sustainable and cost-e#cient 
fuel available at scale is not 
only exciting for the world 
of motorsport, but the world 
of motoring, a promising 
sign that the future of 
carbon-neutral production 
automobiles is now a step 
closer to reality.”

Neuville and Tanak 
are tied down

event and currently sits fourth 
in the!standings.

“I am really happy to sign a 
new contract with Hyundai,” 
explained Tänak. “Since 2020, 
we have shared many special 
moments together, as well as 
working through some more 
di#cult times. Over the past 
two years I have seen their 
commitment and determination 
to succeed and I am sure 
that each and every one will 
continue to push the limits.

“We are entering into the new 
era of WRC and this means 
everyone will start from a blank 
page. Hyundai has a huge 
knowledge and experience 
package of hybrid and electric 
technologies which will play 
a big role when we start 
developing the new Rally1 car. I 
am looking forward to the new 
era of the WRC, but we have 
still a job to do this year.”

Sustainable 
fuels in WRC



• In a shock move, Hyundai 
Motorsport has con"rmed 
that Christian Loriaux has 
joined the squad’s technical 
team from WRC rival M-Sport. 
The move means that Chris 
Williams (M-Sport), Tom Fowler 
(Toyota) and now Loriaux 
(Hyundai) all came through 
M-Sport’s Cumbrian factory – 
showing that Malcolm Wilson’s 
ability to develop and cultivate 
talent is not just restricted to 
drivers.

• Pirelli rally manager Terenzio 
Testoni said the Italian "rm’s 
maiden asphalt outing at the 
Croatia Rally gave the Italian 
"rm’s P Zero tyre a good 
challenge. Drivers used both 
the hard and so$ compound 
of the dry weather tyre but the 
wet weather version wasn’t 
used at all.

• Mads Østberg %ew to the 
Boldogko Rally, in Hungary 
with new dampers for his car 
in his %ight luggage ahead 
of claiming the Citroën C3 
Rally2’s "rst WRC class win 
victory in Croatia. It was a 
good decision as he won 
and championship leader 
Andreas Mikkelsen broke his 
suspension on the second 
stage, "nishing only "$h.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS SOLBERG BACK IN WRC ACTION AT RALLY 
ITALY

Hyundai’s Oliver Solberg 
will return to WRC action 
a$er securing an outing at 
June’s Rally Italy event. The 
19-year-old, son of 2003 WRC 
champion Petter Solberg, 
will again get behind the 
wheel of a 2C Competition 
Hyundai Motorsport i20 Coupe, 
following his maiden outing at 
Arctic Rally Finland in February. 
Where Solberg impressed with 
seventh place overall alongside 
stand-in co-driver Sebastian 
Marshall.

“It’s fantastic to be back in 
the Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC 
again,” said Solberg. “The Arctic 
[Rally Finland] feels like a long 
time ago now and ever since 
I stepped out of the car at 
the end of that rally, I’ve been 
completely desperate to get 
back in it. I know Sardinia’s 
going to be a tricky event — I 
remember this from last year. 
The good thing is that I have 

some knowledge of the event. 
OK, there are some new roads 
which some of the guys might 
have done, but I have some 
idea of what’s coming. And, 
a$er Arctic, I have a really 
good idea of what the car is 
like.

“It will be a little bit di&erent 
on the gravel, but the loose-
surface set-up isn’t so 
completely di&erent. The aim 
for me is just the same like it 
was in Finland — to make as 
much experience as possible. 
Sardinia’s a cool place. When 
I was there in October, I really 
enjoyed the roads and we were 
able to set a pretty good pace 
there in the R5 car we were 
using last year. I made a small, 
small mistake there last year, 
which cost me the chance to 
"nish "rst R5 car and eighth 
overall — but I learned another 
lesson on that stage.”

GREENSMITH “RELAXED” WITH CO-DRIVER PATTERSON
M-Sport team principal 
Rich Millener believes Gus 
Greensmith is now visibly 
“more relaxed” a$er his 
"rst WRC event with Chris 
Patterson navigating. 
Patterson is sitting in the le$ 
hand seat for the rest of the 
2021 season, replacing Elliott 
Edmondson as it was felt a 
more experienced hand was 
needed.

“Elliott was a brilliant co-driver 
so it was never to do with a 
lack of skill,” said Greensmith 
ahead of last week’s Rally 
Croatia. “It’s more just 
improving me as a driver and 
there’s little bits, well not little 
bits, big bits to work on. I can 
be really fast on one stage and 
then not put it together on 
the next, so there’s quite a lot 
for me to work on and we felt 
as a team – Malcolm Wilson, 
Rich – felt that Chris was the 
right person to help speed up 
that process. So that was the 
main idea. More the fact that 
Chris has a massive amount 
of experience, so that’s the 
reason we chose to go with 
Chris.”

And on the evidence of the 
pair’s debut event together, 
the change has looked to be 
a positive one. Greensmith 
was unlucky not to "nish sixth 
overall, robbed of the chance 
of defending the position 
from Toyota junior Takamoto 
Katsuta with a hydraulic 
issue that forced the Briton to 
change gears manually.

He noted that he “was really 

happy to see the turnaround 
from where I was in Monte to 
where I am now”, while Millener 
added it was “great to see the 
positive impact Chris is already 
having in the car”. Patterson is 
well known to M-Sport, having 
co-driven Petter Solberg in 
2012 when Wilson’s company 
also ran the Ford team.

“Gus looks the most relaxed 
he’s been all year, and it’s 
showing on the stages,” 
Milliner said. “He’s enjoying his 
driving again and we’ve seen 
some very encouraging times 
from him. When you analyse 
his performance, the speed is 
there and I have no doubt that 
he will take the positives away 
and work with Chris to deliver 
another improvement in 
Portugal – his favourite event.”

Patterson, who started his 
"rst rally of any kind in almost 

three years at the weekend, 
believes Greensmith’s main 
struggles were rooted in his 
self-con"dence.

“We’re just trying step-by-step, 
very much step-by-step to 
improve and it’s very much a 
short-term thing and it’s very 
clear,” added Patterson. “We’ll 
wait and see how it goes and 
we’ll work it out. I thought I 
was sort of out of the game 
for a while, but you know with 
everything that’s been going 
on we’re glad to help Gus and 
Malcolm and the team – that’s 
the most important thing. It’s 
nice to be back. The plan is to 
sit with him until the end of the 
year but then that’ll be me, I’ll 
be retired for the third time.”

Solberg gets a 
second WRC outing

Greensmith got a new 
co-driver last time out



PARTINGSHOT
A rivalry to suit any other! Lewis Hamilton and Max 
Verstappen have raced wheel-to-wheel at all four opening 
races of the 2021 Formula 1 season...
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